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WELCOME TO 
MONROVIA NURSERY 
We always enjoy personal visits with our customers — so 

please plan to stop by whenever you can, We'll be pleased 

to show you our large growing grounds, shipping depart- 

ment, packing department or anything else you'd like to 

see. Many of the facilities here at MN have been featured 

in national nursery magazines, and we are quite proud of 

our nursery. We welcome helpful suggestions, so please plan to visit us here. If you’d 

like us to meet your plane, train or bus, just let us know a day ahead and we’ll be there. 

This Catalog is Divided into Four Sections as Follows: 

Azoleus sternal eee Page 7 

Camel licis Pes ee ee Ss Page 11 

Conifers st men * cone ee Ee Page 1 

General Ornamentals = Page 17 

For complete information on ordering, shipping, packing or general company policies, 

see pages 66 through 68. 

INDEX ON SPECIAL LISTINGS 

This is not a complete index as all varieties are arranged alphabetically under each 

section. However, here are a few “listings” for quick reference. 

Page Page 
ACACIA ed Se a ee ke 1 (Gardenia we meet ae eee ee Pan eke, hy 
PANOZ. Ga OC ELON) ne ee ee ee df General Ornamental Section __..... 17 
Azaleas, Belgian Indicas __--___.._... 7 Hibiscigt e462) as Se 40 
Avaleas, southern Indicas 222 = 2 as ) Hvydranecas 230. ae eee 41 
Boronia tee ee ee ek ee ee 22 Hi yperietny amas ts 2 ee AS 
IBOUCAIN VILLCAS ana eee ee ee 23 IGS BGELOLIY) 9 a3 ee 43-44 
Bougainvillea Rose Queen _----..--..----- 23 JUNI pers eee ota se 2 

(T.M. Reg.) Lantana Goldrush (Plant Pat.No.1211) 46 
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| @monrovia NURSERY COMPANY........... Monrovia, California 

CONIFERS 
Your customers often ask for plants that need little care but are still attractive the year 

‘round. We suggest CONIFERS, the hardy evergreens that are such a graceful, beautiful 
asset to any landscape. Conifers grow in all sizes and shapes — from low growing ground 
covers to towering trees. The MN label is your assurance of the finest conifers — vigorous 

healthy plants with husky root systems. Order MN container and pot grown conifers. 

ARBORVITAE-see Thuja 

BIOTA—see Thuja 
214" Pot 1-Gal. 5-Gal. 

CEDRUS atlantica (seedlings). Atlas Cedar(6) =. 17% .50 
Medium sized, handsome tree having rigid branchlets and gray- 

green foliage. These are grown from seeds and will vary somewhat in 
color and form. 

CEDRUS atlantica glauca (seedlings). Blue Atlas Cedar (6) 17% .50 
Similar to Cedrus atlantica except the foliage is a sparkling blue 

and more compact. Although the greatest effort was made to secure 
seeds from true parent trees, seedlings will vary somewhat in color 
and form. 

Cedrus deodara. California Christmas Tree (7). 17% .50 1.85 
One of the finest large conifers for the southwest. Makes a tall 

spreading pyramid of fine silvery-gray foliage. It has a long, useful 
lifeasasmalltubspecimen. B&B30” 2.00 

Cedrus libani. Cedar of Lebanon (5) WWAR By 
Similar to the Cedrus deodara, except its needles are shorter and 

more green. The Cedrus that has historical and biblical references. 

CUPRESSUS arizonica. Arizona Cypress (Seedlings) (6) = 12 .40- 1.65 
Tall, narrow, pyramidal conifer with bluish-green foliage. Does 

well on the desert and also along the coast. 

CUpressusCGrizonicaigdreen (5) a = Roo, oe 38 a= 7 1d he 
Similar to other Arizona Cypress in appearance, but endures more 

cold weather. (cuttings) 

Cupressus arizonica pyramidalis (6). 20 50 1.95 
A new very symmetrical, compact form of Arizona Cypress of 

an intense silvery-blue color. Make excellent dense pyramidal speci- 
mens without shearing. Cutting grown. 2-gal. 1.45 

Cupressus sempervirens glauca. Blue Italian Cypress (7) _____--- 17% .50 = 1.85 
This is the best Italian Cypress. Makes narrow dense column of 

dark, bluish-green foliage. Cutting grown from especially choice 
specimens to insure true type. This one is so superior that we do not 
offer other types. 2-gal. 1.35 

< oo 

MINIMUM QUANTITIES 
Please do not order less than the following quantities of any one variety. 

25 in 2” lining-out stock 
25 in 3” lining-out stock 
10 in 1-gallon containers 

<=> 

5 in 5-gallon containers 

Please keep in mind that an order to be shipped by express, parcel post, 
or motor freight must total $20.00 or more. This minimum also applies to 
local deliveries. 

See en i ee 7. 
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MONROVIA NURSERY COMPANY........... Monrovia, Californi 

214’ Pot 1-Gal, 5-Gal. 

GINKGO biloba. Maidenhair Tree (4) = 117% .50 ~~ 1.85 
A very tall-growing, spreading tree having light green, strangely 

dissected leaves, not easily affected by disease, dust, or smoke. The 
leaf pattern on this tree makes it different. 

JUNIPERUS chinensis Armstrongi (3) == 17429550 1.85 
Fine, gray-green foliage, and more compact than Pfitzer’s Juniper. 

Dwarf hardy variety. Useful shrub for foundation plantings, etc. 

Supotae ses eo oeee2-Gal 1.35 

Juniperus chinensis columnaris. Column Juniper (3) 25 OO nme. 25 
Tall growing, columnar juniper with blue-green foliage. Makes 

a beautiful specimen. 
3” pot. .45 B&B36" 2.50 48” 3.50 2-gal. 1.50 

Juniperus chinensis hetzi glauca (3) =» ee 317 Vago O eee 
The needles on this variety havea silvery-blue cast. 

Juniperus chinensis keteleeri. Keteleer Juniper (4) = = .25 The) 2.50 
Broadly pyramidal in habit with ascending branches. The loosely 

arranged foliage of bright green color adds accent to any grouping. 

SEDO. =. 6452 CC eee TAS) 

_ Juniperus chinensis pfitzeriana. Pfitzer Juniper (3) = 17% .50 1.85 
Very hardy, low growing juniper, dwarf and spreading with soft, 

deep green foliage. For low accent and ground cover. 
2-C Cl: cone Ibeky EPR .35 

Juniperus chinensis pfitzeriana Blue. Blue Pfitzer (3) = .20 .50 1.95 
A sport of Juniperus c. pfitzeriana that is not only more compact, 

but is distinguished by its feathery, soft blue foliage. 
Sapot = 39 

Juniperus chinensis pfitzeriana compacta. Compact Pfitzer (3) .20 .50 1.95 
Similar to the Juniperus pfitzeriana except that the habit of 

growth is extremely more compact and symmetrical. 
3i/ pot sass 7 = .35 

Juniperus chinensis torulosa. Hollywood Twisted Juniper (4). .20.- «.60~—s*‘..95 
This very artistic growing shrub combines well with modern archi- 

tecture. The distinctive stems assume a twisted appearance. The 
green foliage is always very neat in appearance. 
B&B36" 22D R48 ees 2,9 Sa oa DOL eee ee .35 

Juniperus com. hibernica fastigiata. Narrow Irish Juniper (6). .17¥%2 + .50 
Narrow and erect in growth, blue-green in color. Its neat appear- 

ance provides a multitude of uses. 

Juniperus conferta. Shore Juniper (5) 20) SOmEEIEGS 
Prostrate and spreading, the attractive, light-green foliage is un- 

affected by sun or salt wind. It hugs the ground with arching branch- 
lets. Very desirable. 3” pot... ‘oD 

Juniperus excelsa stricta. Spiny Greek Juniper (4) =.= 17% .50 
A narrow columnar, semi-dwarf juniper, with sharp, spiny foliage 

of glaucous blue color. Its dense formal growth makes it useful in 
many ways. 

Juniperus japonica San Jose. San Jose Spreading Juniper (4). .20 =.50~~=+‘1.85 
One of the best prostrate junipers. Sage-green, compact foliage. 

Very desirable. 3” pot. .35 



= ot ae ee Monrovia, California 

JUNIPERS IN 1-GAL. CONTAINERS 

1. Juniperus virg. burki 2. Juniperus c. armstrongi 3. Juniperus c. pfitzeriani 

24" Pot 

.20 Juniperus sabina tamariscifolia. Tamarix Juniper (3) 
Best known of the slow growing, low spreading junipers. Very 

hardy and useful for bank cover. Blue-green foliage. 

oo POT PO OME COB 1 On. 2s 2:50 Ge 2-GCl eee 1.50 

Juniperus scopulorum Chandler Silver (4) = 
Pyramidal, compact form having an attractive, bluish-silver color. 

Juniperus virginiana (seedlings). Eastern Red Cedar (2) 
Pyramidal, symmetrical tree with attractive foliage. Seedlings. 

34s DOlss ee 25 

Juniperus virginiana burki. Burk Red Cedar (2) 
Narrow pyramidal and of course, dense, steel-blue foliage. In fall 

the color changes to an attractive reddish cast. Color of this newer 
form is possibly the best of the red cedars. 
3 Pol weeus es 45 oe 2-G Ci Ivo 

Juniperusevirgimianc canderti(2) 2.20. 2 eae 
Extremely rich, dark green foliage. Continues its rich color all 

year. Grows in pyramidal form, Very hardy. 3” pot. 45 

Juniperus virginiana glauca. Silver Red Cedar (2) 
Most outstanding feature is the silvery-blue color, One of the few 

evergreens that thrive over the entire country. Grows in pyramidal 
form. Trim to produce compactness. 
3upOteee AS me 2-OCl. se 1.75 

LIBOCEDRUS decurrens. Incense Cedar (5). 172 
Tall, compact, pyramid of deep green. Very symmetrical. Grows 

easily. A native of California. 

‘3B 
(3) 

15 

PAS) 

.25 

aao 

1-Gal. 

.50 

yf) 

.90 

yf) 

fs) 

Fh) 

.50 

5-Gal. 

2.00 

2.50 

2.50 

2.50 

1.85 



MONROVIA NURSERY COMPANY........... Moncciceen 

214" Pot 1-Gal. 5-Gal. 

PINUS attenuata. Knob-Cone Pine (7) === s—t—iC(CSsC<CS ‘729 See eee 
Picturesque tree of medium height with grayish foliage. Invalu- 

able for hot dry locations. 

Pinus canariensis. Canary Island Pine (7) aL5 .45 e755 
Tall, slender pine tree making rapid growth. Long needles in large 

tufts make this a fine specimen. New growth silvery blue. 

Pinus halepensis. Aleppo Pine (7) = Amy 4B) AS 
A fast growing pine recommended for dry locations. Needles 

bright green. 

Pinus mugo mughus. Swiss Mt. Pine (2)... .20 Pal gas eee 
A popular dwarf growing, many stemmed variety of an attractive 

shade of green. This is a variety of the Swiss Mountain Pine. 
Jas POtveeee es 38) 

Pinus nigra. Austrian Pine. Black Pine (4) = sts) MUL, eee 
Unusually deep green foliage that appears black from a distance. 

Pinus pinea. Italian Stone Pine (7) rec ere 2 a He) .45 1.75 
Tall growing tree with long, spreading branches; forming i in older 

trees a broad, flat-topped head. A tree of picturesque habit. 

Pinus radiata. Monterey Pine (7) == Misys Gey AeA) 
Fast growing pine for quick effects. Very bushy when young. 

Bright green needles. Makes a medium size picturesque tree when 
older. 

Pinus sylvestris:; Scotch, Pine | 2) ee .15 2: ieee 
One of the hardiest of pines. Good growing characteristics. Very 

picturesque. 

PODOCARPUS elongatus( 9) ages. see ce Thy FDR) 
Beautiful, evergreen trees with long yew-like leaves having irregu- 

lar structure and branchlets, The dark, blue-green leaves are soft and 
narrow. 

Podocarpus macrophylla. Yew Podocarpus (7) 17% .45 1.85 
One of the finest, evergreen, specimen shrubs. Often trained by 

slight pruning to make a tall, slender column of deep green narrow 
leaves. Stands considerable shade or light sun. Will grow as a tubbed 
plant indoors, as in hotels, etc. 

Podocarpus macrophylla maki (7) = 1172-45 eee leo> 
Grows more compact and its yew-like leaves appear more rigid 

than Podocarpus macrophylla. 

Podocarpus nagi,(/,) eet eee eee oe eee een eee ee ae 520 523-50 meee : 
Compact growth, bright green glossy leaves with violet tints when 

new. Grows larger than most podocarpus. 

SEQUOIA gigantea. Giant Sequoia (6) 25 75 2.50 
The “Big Tree” of the Sierras. Attractive, neat-looking blue-green 

foliage, forming a perfect cone as it grows. Grows slowly. 
3s pO} eee .45 

Sequoia sempervirens. Coast Redwood (7) 1720-50 meee S 
Tall, narrow evergreen tree producing a straight trunk with red- 

dish bark and narrow spreading, deep green foliage. Fast growing 
hardy conifer. 

TAXUS baccata pyramidalis. English pyramidal Yew (5) 
Same general foliage characteristics as other English Yews, but 

more symmetrical and pyramidal. 3 pole 45 

4 



D monrovia NURSERY COMPANY........... Monrovia, California 

244" Pot 1i-Gal. 5-Gal. 

Taxus media hicksi. Hicks Yew (4) _—s—i‘“‘“‘iétSS 20975 
Evergreen, of very good conformation, upright in growth with 

ascending branches, Foliage is a bright dark green. This is a good 
item for foundation plantings. 3” pot .45 

THUJA occidentalis pyramidalis. American Pyramidal 
Arborvitae:(2) eee eee eee 1742 .50 1.85 
Very valuable for landscaping. Extremely well adapted for colder 

areas. Compact formal outline. 

Thuia occidentalis Woodward Globe (2) 6172 2 pee 
Vigorous growing arborvitae forming a natural globe. Foliage a 

dark green and holds its color well through winter. 

Thuja orientalis aurea nana. Dwarf Golden Arborvitae, 
Berckman’s Golden Arborvitae (5) ee 72000) DO 1.85 
Most popular dwarf arborvitae. Slow growing, dense and shaped 

like a pointed globe. Fern-like branchlets bright golden yellow all 
year around. 

2-9 cl ae 1358 & B 245 25/ aes POL een eee. 35 

Thuja orientalis bakeri. Baker’s Arborvitae (5) AVA BY tts 
A compact growing pyramidal arborvitae. Foliage has a light 

green color. Very good as a taller accent conifer. Better for hot, dry 
locations gS «Dots. ao hs) 

Thuja orientalis beverlyensis. Beverly Hills Arborvitae (5) 720 eee 502 ee l.Go 
Slender growing conifer, bright golden yellow foliage. 

2-gal._ 1.35 BiG B36 ee 2.50 AS 3.50 
Sig POle ee 35 

Tholdrorentciisibl ue: Gone eee eee ee eee 17% .50 1.85 
Upright, pyramidal thuja with especially compact foliage having 

a blue cast that harmonizes well with other foliage. 
34 pot eee, .35 

Thuja orientalis Bonita Upright (5) 17% .50 1.85 
A most perfect symmetrical cone-shaped green arborvitae never 

growing over 5-6’ in height. Very desirable. 

Thojarorientalisspurtonis (5) wees ee 40 Ai re Oe ores 
Good green foliage, Upright columnar growth. 

Thuja orientalis compacta. Compact Arborvitae (5) L208. DOume I. Oo 
Attractive, compact, globe-shaped conifer with bright green dense 

foliage’, 4 BSB: Sue see 1.85 

Thuja orientalis elegantissima (5) 20 .50~ 1.85 
Very bushy and wide at the base, narrowing sharply to the top. 

Bronzy golden green during summer and holds its color especially 
well during winter. 3” pot ________ eye) 

Thu|qorienialissexce|sag( 5): ae eee vale Ath po 

Dwarf compact pyramidal form with bright green foliage. 

B & B36 see 2.50 

Thujcrocientclissnol mani >) eee eee ee SAS oe eeeene 

Compact upright growth. Medium height. Good deep green foliage. 

Thuja orientalis pyramidalis. Green Pyramidal Arborvitae (5) .17%2 .50 = 1.85 

Tall narrow pyramid of compact deep green foliage. One of the 

best arborvitaes for accent planting. 

WIDDRINGTONIA juniperoides (8) —- 25 75 

Tall symmetrical growing evergreen tree from South Africa. 

Blue-green foliage. 

5 



MONROVIA NURSERY COMPANY........... Monrovia, California @ 

CROSS REFERENCE TO CONIFER NAMES 
Listed in Our Listed in Our 
Catalog Under Catalog Under 

Aleppo..Pinese2 = = see Pinus Compact Arborvitae Thuja 
American Pyramidal Conipach Bitzer eee Juniperus 

ATDOrvitac etme Thuja English Pyramidal Yew ________ Taxus 
Arizona Cy press, = = a Cupressus Hollywood Juniper #2 227-2 Juniperus 
ATMStrone Juni Peres. 5 somes | Juniperus Incense Cedar = 4325-8 ae Libocedrus 
AtlaseCeda racer ete ee Cedrus MalkantCy press ise 2-5 eee Cupressus 
AUIS(Tian: P inceee meee) eee eee Pinus Tialian stonese ing, 2. ae Pinus 
BakervArborvitac =, Thuja Keteleer*Juniper 2... Juniperus 
Berckmann Dwarf IMontere Velie a2. 8s 9 eee: Pinus 

Golden Arborvitae Thuja Micho>Pine 2 =... Pinus 
Beverly Hills Arborvitae_______ Thuja Oriental Pyramidal 
10 ta eee eee es ee ee Thuja Arborvitae 3242 2 see eee Thuja 
Blue Cone Arborvitae ___________ Thuja Piiter: Juni pel 6 ae eee Juniperus 
Bonita Arborvitae 2 Thuja Red Cedar.) 2 ee Juniperus 
Burk Ked'Cedar.2.= =) 2. Juniperus Savill UNI Per. ee 5 ee eee Juniperus 
California Christmas Tree ______ Cedrus Scotch Pine: y= ee eee Pinus 
Canaert Red Cedar _________________. Juniperus ShoresJ uni pera: oe. eee ee Juniperus 
Canary Island: Pine 2s... 3ae Pinus Silversned) Cedar 2 eee Juniperus 
Cedarior Lebanon 2.4 sss e Cedrus Spiny Greek Juniper —______. Juniperus 
Chandler’s Red Cedar ___..._. Juniperus AL wisted:JUnil pera. = eee Juniperus 

| Special Package Offers 

CAMELLIAS — PAGE 12 
ORNAMENTALS — PAGE 19 



DINONROvI A NURSERY: COMPANY". > = 4 e a Monrovia, California 

BELGIAN INDICA AZALEAS (9) 
Increase your Azalea profits by selling MN’s choice Belgian Indica varieties. Large spec- 
tacular blooms and excellent foliage make these varieties most popular. Order MN’s 
Belgian Indicas now for forcing, landscaping and growing-on. 

AZALEA MEMOIRE de SANDERS 

These prices apply to all Azalea varieties listed, including Belgian Indicas, Southern 
Indicas and Rutherfordianas. 

5-gal. standards 

21,’ pots 5” pots 7” pots 1-gal. 5-gal. (tree-type) 

17) 75 1.50 .60 2.50 2.95 
(see prices on peat-bed grown stock and varieties available — page 10 

Adrian Steyaert. 
Large rich lavender double flowers. A compact and bushy grower. Blooms midseason 
to late. 

Albert and Elizabeth. 
Large magnificent double blooms of pink, shading into lighter pink and white toward 
the center. A good grower. Blooms midseason to late. 

Avenir. 
Double glowing coppery-pink flowers. Blooms early to midseason. 

7 



MONROVIA NURSERY COMPANY ........... Monrovien Chir @ 

Blushing Bride. 
Large, double blooms of blush pink. Compact growth. Blooms midseason to late. 

Chimes. 
Semi-double, dark red flowers. A vigorous grower. Blooms early to midseason, 

Dr. Bergman. 
A distinctive Azalea having large double flowers in various shades of pink and rose. 
The throat is a deep red. Blooms early to late. 

Eric Schame (Eri). 
Double, salmon-pink flowers with white streaked margin. Blooms early to midseason. 

Hexe. 
Medium-sized crimson-red semi-double flowers. Vigorous grower, Blooms midseason 
to late. Excellent for forcing for Valentine’s Day. 

Jean Hearrens. 
A very compact grower with large, double blooms of rose-pink. Blooms midseason to 
late, 

Lentegroet. 
Semi-double red flowers. Very similar to Hexe except flowers are larger. Blooms mid- 
season to late. 

Loelia Alba. 
Double fleecy white flowers. Foliage is light green. Blooms early to midseason. 

Mme. Alfred Sanders. 
Masses of double, rich red flowers, This beauty is always in demand, Blooms early to 
midseason. 

Mme. Mestdag. 
Beautiful variegated pink and rose-red flowers. A compact vigorous grower. Blooms 
extra early to early. 

Mme. Petrick. 
A continuous and profuse bloomer with large, double, cherry red flowers. Blooms 
extra early to early. 

Mme. Petrick Alba. 
One of the popular Mme. Petrick Azaleas. A large, snow-white, double flower. Blooms 
extra early to early. 

Mme. Petrick Superba. 
Large, double blooms of cherry-pink edged in white. Blooms extra early to early. 

Memoire de Sanders. 
Bright red double flowers. Excellent for Christmas forcing. Blooms early to midseason. 

(see picture page 7) 

Millard. 
Large semi-double deep red flowers. Compact growth. Blooms midseason to late. 

Miss Cottage Gardens. 
Dark, rich red flowers. Excellent for forcing. Blooms early to midseason. 

Niobe. 
Produces large, pure, glistening white, double flowers. Very bushy and compact grower. 
Blooms midseason to late. 

Orchidflora (Eleanor McGowan). 
The huge, double fuchsine-pink flowers make it one of the most spectacular. Blooms 
midseason to late. 

Paul Schame. 
The large, double, salmon-pink flowers make an exceptional display. Blooms midseason. 

Perle de Saffelaire. 
A large, double, frosty-white flower. The plant has good growing habits, Blooms mid- 
season to late. 

8 
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Perle de Sweynaerde. 
A magnificent, double, velvety white that resembles rose buds when first opening. 
Blooms early to midseason. 

Pink Pearl. 
a nee. double bloom with a delicate, apple-blossom pink color. Blooms midseason to 
ate. 

Sweet Sixteen. 
Light pink flowers. Growth similar to Petrick varieties. Blooms extra early to early. 

Sweetheart Supreme (Pericat type). 
A double blush-pink resembling small roses. Blooms midseason to late. 

Temperance (Princess Astrid). 
A very attractive, light lavender, semi-double flower that blooms late. 

Triomphe. 
A rapid grower with masses of double, red flowers. Young blooms resemble rose buds. 
Blooms early to late. 

Vervaeneana Alba. 
An excellent double, white flower. Shiny, deep green foliage. Blooms late. 

Vervaeneana Variegated. 
Lovely, double, salmon-rose in white background, Blooms late. 

SOUTHERN INDICA AZALEAS (8) 
Sun growing Azaleas are a popular, profitable subject these days. Given proper growing 
conditions, the Southern Indicas produce a mass of early spring color that looks extremely 
good after the drabness of winter. These MN varieties are the most popular and most 
satisfactory. (Available only in 1- and 5-gallon containers.) 

Coccinea. 
Beautiful, large deep lavender flowers. Blooms late. 

Duc de Rohan. 
A semi-dwarf and compact grower. Delicate salmon-pink flowers are borne in profu- 
sion. Blooms midseason to late. 

Formosa. 
Very fast grower with large dark leaves and big purplish-pink flowers. Blooms mid- 
season to late. 

Iveryana. 
Large white flowers with rose streaks. Blooms midseason to late. 

Pride of Dorking. 
Medium in growth, making a good show with deep carmine-red flowers. Blooms late. 

Pride of Mobile. 
Countless watermelon pink flowers; similar to Formosa in growth, but lighter and 
more delicate. A rugged, fast grower. Blooms midseason to late. 

Prince of Wales. [ 
Delicate, light cherry-red blooms. Really sensational, Blooms midseason to late. 

Southern Charm. 
A sport of Formosa, having same foliage and habit of growth but the blooms are 
cherry-pink, Midseason to late. 

AZALEA STANDARDS (tree type) 18” to 24” in height 5-gal. __- 2.95 each 

The following varieties are available: Prince of Orange, Eric Schame, President Clay, 

Dame Melanie, Duc de Rohan and Prince of Wales. 

Rutherfordiana Azaleas he 
These magnificent hybrids combine the most desirable characteristics of Azaleas. The 

flowers are large and showy and when they bloom they throw a spectacular mass of 

flowers covering the plant entirely. Excellent for forcing. Although we are growing 

a number of good varieties which will be available in 1955, only DOROTHY GISH 
(large brick-red semi-double flowers) is available now. Prices page 7. 

9 



MONROVIA NURSERY COMPANY ........... Monrovia CEnrorn Nae 

Monrovia Nursery’s California Grown 

BELGIAN INDICA AZALEAS 

Are the Absolute FINEST FOR FORCING 
Here they are — America’s most outstanding Azaleas ...and your sales will prove it! 
Specially peat-bed grown and carefully pruned, they are sturdy, compact, bushy plants 
that always develop a good bud set. Equally important, these beauties are priced to make 
you money! 

Shipped in special lightweight cartons—no packing charge 

COMPARE THESE PLANTS FOR PRICE AS WELL AS QUALITY 
1954-55 STOCK (X DENOTES AVAILABILITY) 

VARIETIES "eno | 60 | 75 | .85 | 1.35 | 1.75 | 225. 
Adrian Steyaert peepee xX X x 

Albert & Elizabeth Biideearen ae OX. x he x x i 

Blushing Bride PRCA la oo ne x x x 

Celestine eeenep X 

Chimes ape OX x x ye XK 

Dr. Bergman tei X X xX 

Eric Schame Re MES OK x ve x i 

Hexe NESTS OR xe x 

Ideal eg x 
Jean Hearrens BU deve ont x Xx 

Lentengroute Npaperotliy “be X xX 

Loelia Alba Ree aes x x 

Mme. Mestdag Teorey x x 

Memoire de Sanders Me Cait mos Xx x 

Mme. Alfred Sanders |,farly © | x x x oe x x 

Mme. Petrick eee x 

Mme. Petrick Alba ee te oe x is. 
Mme. Petrick Superba | &*- pees X X x 

Miss Cottage Gardens [rary | x xX xX 

Niobe tee | OR x x: 

Paul Schame | Barly to | x X x X X Xx 
Perle de Saffelaire Maetrepel! 3 x x x ak x 

Perle de Sweynaerde eee | Oe xX xe x 

Pink Pearl Honepere lt Oe ne x oe x me 

Sweetheart Supreme eo ox xX Xx xX ae 

Sweet Sixteen Be eae x xX Xx 
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d 
| CAMELLIA 

i ROSEDALE’S BEAUTY (Trade Mark Registered). Never before have we had so 
many favorable comments on any camellia. The demand is increasing more and 
more. Why? Because it is able to endure more extreme weather conditions either 
inland or along the coast; because it has the most outstanding foliage—large, 
deep green leaves (most desirable of any camellia); because it is the most vig- 
orous grower of any Camellia japonica; and because it is a bushy, compact 
grower; and is literally covered with large, double red flowers during February, 
March and April. Too much cannot be said about its many desirable character- 
istics. It must always be sold with Trade Mark Registered tags. Price Group C 

j 
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MONROVIA NURSERY COMPANY........... MonranidtCHltericl Gs 

CAMELLIAS (8) 
Of course you want the most profits from your Camellia sales—then, standardize on 

MN’s Camellias. The difference is in the way they are grown—vigorous healthy plants 
that produce an abundance of large colorful blooms. Place your order today. 

The varieties are listed alphabetically and coded “A”, “B”, “C” for price groups, as 
follows: 

214" Pot 3’’ Pot 1-Gal. l yr. 1-Gal. 2 yr. 5-Gal. 1 yr. 5-Gal. 2 yr. 7-Gal. 1 yr. 7-Gal. 2 yr. 

Price Group “A” 
.50 75 1.50 2.00 3.95 4.75 5.95 6:95 

Price Group “B” 
.35 .50 1.00 1.40 3.00 375 5.45 6.45 

Price Group “C” 
.25 .40 .85 125 2.50 2.95 4.95 5.95 

CAMELLIA PACKAGE 
15 Varieties (1-Gallon) (1-Year) 

50 Plant Package..... $40.00 | 

100 Plant Package ..... $75.00 = 

Sanne Oe eee 

Chandleri Elegans Varieg. Kumasaka 
Colonel Firey Margarete Hertrich 
Covina Mathotiana 
Debutante Your Monjisu 
Emperor Wilhelm Choice | Mrs. Tingley 
Grandiflora Rosea Pink Perfection 
Jordan’s Pride Pope Pius IX 

Purity 

Minimum 10 plants of one variety—Maximum 50% of one variety 

In the 50 Plant Package the Cost of Each Plant is 80c 

In the 100 Plant Package the Cost of Each Plant is 75c 

Each plant in this package is tagged with a “life-size” artificial 
bloom. Plants will be selected for quality entirely. We do not prom- 
ise buds. 

Adolphe Audusson: Red mje. 5so Se ee re eet ee Cc 
Large dark red semi-double flowers. Vigorous compact sturdy growth. Midseason. 

Adolphe Audusson Variegated. B 
Very large, semi-double, dark red, spotted white flowers. A vigorous plant with a 
sturdy and compact habit of growth. Blooms midseason. 

12 



@monrovia MURS ERGY COMPANY.) 4092. Monrovia, California 

Al peat P lei ca eer ee. re ei ee et ee Oe B 
Large, formal double, white flowers with imbricated petals. A medium bushy shrub 
with spreading branches and glossy, light green foliage. Blooms early. 

BellesROmMmo n cgeeresere- ett se ee ee eee (6 
Light pink, profusely striped and splashed with carmine. Rose-form, double flowers of 
good size, excellent for corsages. Bushy, vigorous growth with large, light green fo- 
liage, Blooms midseason. 

Blood of China (Victor Emmanuel)... = iii‘iéO UU G 
Large, semi-double to loose peony form, deep salmon-red flowers. Vigorous, compact 
form of growth. Blooms late. 

Chandleri Elegans Variegated (Elegans Varieg.) = eee G 
Very large, high centered, anemone form with large petals. Rose-pink with large, 
irregular, white variegations. Prolific flowering. This is one of the largest and most 
gpeceew ay of all camellias. Slow growing, with a spreading, bushy growth. Blooms 
midseason. 

GaMiawilson (Grace:purkhard). ee ee A 
Beautiful light pink sport of Chandleri Elegans. Anemone form. Blooms midseason. 

ColletiatGollettinrni CCU CLC) eames ete rr 8 B 
Peony form, red blotched white flowers. Slow bushy growth. Midseason. 

Colonel Firey (C. M. Hovey) (Duc de Devonshire) (Solaris) (Firey King). = Cc 
Very large, formal double, dark red flowers with imbricated petals. One of the finest 
and most admired of red camellias. Slender growth with long, twisted, narrow, dark 
green leaves. Blooms midseason to late. 

ORI S y oe oSea a ge at ate ale ee TA i a i de lege a pe a a a C 
Medium, semi-double, rose-red flowers freely produced over a long period. Vigorous, 
compact, bushy plants well suited to landscape planting. Foliage excellent, dark 
green. Will grow in sun. Fine for pot or tub specimen. Blooms midseason. 

Daikaguranvariegated (KivOSU).- es ee ee eee (© 
Large, peony-type rose-red splotched white, with clusters of small petals in center. 
Slow, compact, upright growth and dull green foliage. One of the most popular of 
the variegated camellias. Blooms very early. 

Debutantes SarcaCe rastic) meen oie. 5 ak Ba a SF ee Bh a ive fe’ 
Large, light pink, tightly formed peony type. One of the most vigorous growers. 
Upright growth with heavily serrated, light green foliage. The finest pink peony- 
form, Blooms early to midseason. 

Donckelcrill ENGlist)) memes oo ee a ee ee ee B 
Very large semi-double red marble white in varying degrees. Slow bushy growth. 
Blooms midseason, 

EleanornHogood mmeeeen se 5 eee PE eno B 
Medium to large formal double, pale pink flowers. Vigorous upright growth. Late. 

EN PCLORFO Gin USS1 Cl mann ee ee Cc 
A large, brilliant scarlet flower, having large petals around the outside, with smaller 
petals toward the center, making a multi-centered double to peony-form, Slow com- 

pact growth. Blooms midseason. 

Emperor Wilhelm (Gigantea) ( Magnolia King), $= foe pee aa) 
Huge, semi-double to peony form. Rich red flowers marbled white. Vigorous upright 
loose growth, Leaves large and dark green. Blooms midseason. 

Fimbriata Superba (Fred Sander). ___________-_____--_--------_____-___________________-____ C 
Large, semi-double crimson flowers with curled fimbriated petals, A compact, up- 

right, and vigorous grower. Blooms midseason to late. 

Ele rr1 ee e e  e B 

Deep flame red, large semi-double. Vigorous upright compact growth. Midseason. 

13 



MONROVIA NURSERY COMPANY........... Monrovia, California . 

General Dwight: Eisenhower? us... ee C 
Large, full peony to anemone form deep red. An upright, compact, and vigorous 
grower. Dark green shiny leaves. Blooms midseason. 

General George: Pations=2 = = 5 Se eee B 
Bright Pink, large rose-form double. Vigorous upright open growth. Midseason to late. 

Glen 40, ee ree ne Bt ee ee eee CG 
A beautiful, deep red, very large, formal to rose-form double with imbricated petals. 
Slow, upright, and a compact grower with an occasional variegated bloom on same 
plant. Blooms midseason to late. 

Gleni40:Variegated (2 2 eee ee eee Cc 
Deep red blotched white, large formal to rose-form, Slow compact upright growth. 
Midseason to late. 

GrandiflorarRosed.n sewer ee eee G 
The largest, seni-double deep pink, Vigorous, bushy growth, with shining, pointed 
dark green foliage. Blooms mid-season. 

HERS Collection xeeeetee eet ee oan re ea ct ty FE Not Labeled 
Mixed varieties only. Plants in this collection are all from fine types, no seedlings. You 
will find many excellent and choice varieties among these plants. 

2, potcee es .20 Se pOtee as 30 legal. 2 (69) 9-9 C) sees 1.75 

High: Hat} 2 see ot ee a eet vel Sede, ae BARON he OMe e BEY me Leen. Se Cc 
A soft, shell-pink sport of the old favorite Daikagura with large, peony-form blossoms. 
A slow, compact, upright grower with dull green foliage. Blooms early to midseason. 

HLM Patchetite see eee ete ie ee ee ee A 
White streaked red, medium open semi-double. Round dark green leathery foliage. 
Vigorous upright compact growth, Midseason to late. 

Jordan’s Pride (Herme) (Hikaru-Genji) (Souv. de H. Guichard), == Cc 
Our improved strain is predominantly double peony centered. A striking, light pink 
with an irregular, white margin and streaked with deep pink. Profuse blooming even 
while young. One of the few fragrant camellias. Blooms midseason. 

JoshdasYoutz-(White:Daikagura) - seem ee ee ee A 
Large peony to formal double, white. Slow compact growth. Early. 

Kumasaka (Lady Marian) (Jeanne Kerr), C 
A bright, rose-pink with slightly darker shades along the veins of the petals. Our 
strain is predominantly double peony centered. Free flowering, even while young. Ex- 
cellent for cutting. Midseason to late. 

Laurel: Leaf;(Lallarook) 22:72 eee ee ee eee Cc 
Full double, imbricated, large, pale pink flowers, softly marbled white, The outer 
petals are a deeper pink. Slow and compact in growth, the foliage resembles that of 
a Laurel. Blooms midseason to late. 

Lauren: Bacalls(H:-AS Downing):seeer ee ee eee B 
Rose-red veined blood red large semi-double. Medium compact upright growth. Mid- 
season. 

LenarJackson.... eee ee ee eee B 
Blush pink, large formal to rose-form double. Medium vigorous bushy growth. Mid- 
season. 

Lindsay’ Neill soo ee A ee C 
Dark red and marked with pearly white, the Lindsay Neill camellia has a large, semi- 
double, peony-type flower with stamens among its petals. The plant, open and spread- 
ing in its growth habit, has the heavy glossy foliage so highly desired. Blooms early. 

Mme: Hahn: * 22.283 ey ee ee a ee eee Ce B 
Bright pink, large semi-double. Vigorous upright growth. Midseason. 

Magnoliceflora . (Southern). 22 = ee ee B 
Medium large semi-double blush pink. Compact upright growth. Blooms midseason. 

14 
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Margarete: Hertrich meee ase = en Ye eee C 
One of the most beautiful camellias. It is a vigorous, upright compact grower and pro- 
duces large formal double white flowers during midseason. One of the outstanding 
characteristics of its flower is its ability to retain its fresh appearance after being 
picked for a number of days. 

Margaret Jack (Findlandia. Varieg.) == = eee fe 
Large fluted semi-double white-streaked crimson. Blooms early to midseason. 

MarjocienMagniticen tammemmieet as oe eee A 
Light pink, medium, semi-double to anemone form, Medium compact growth. Early to 
midseason. 

Matt cee rice erent ee ee ee eee B 
Light lavender-pink, large semi-double to anemone form. Medium spreading growth. 
Midseason. 

MCrYRCIICE1O11 e samme mmnmemmeetimnesetaet ee Fee B 
Light pink, medium large flat anemone form. Vigorous compact upright growth. Mid- 
season. 

Mathotiana (Julia Drayton) (Purple Dawn) (William S. Hastie) (Purple Emperor). C 
One of the largest and most spectacular red camellias, Brightest scarlet, double, rose 
form with unusually large textured and veined petals. A handsome shrub of vigorous, 
compact growth and dark green leaves. Occasionally this variety will show a spot of 
white on the bloom. Blooms midseason to late. 

Mathotiana Variegated (Julia Drayton Var.) (Paulina). = Cc 
Attractive, large, scarlet flowers blotched with white. Rose form, double flowers with 
unusually large petals. Blooms midseason to late. 

MG iSUn COlsOLMIcOONCKeIC LAV Cli ,) meee teense erent ene eee Ce 
Semi-double, cherry-red flowers marbled with white. Very bushy growth. Young plants 
bud heavily. Blooms midseason. 

Moriniticy:Gs 0 w sameeren B 
White, large formal double. Vigorous upright compact growth. Early to midseason. 

MrseChatles Cobb mime ee ce 2 De en eee C 
Large, dark red, semi-double to loose peony-form. A fast, upright, spreading, symmet- 

rical grower with light green, glossy foliage. Blooms midseason. 

MrsmlowdrceAspermiHcand-LUKj).eee2 ==. A 
Soft pink, large single to semi-double. Midseason. 

MESam Lingle y semen et ee ee C 
Large formal double salmon-silver pink. Very compact growth. Blooms midseason. 

Nagasaki (Lady Audrey Buller) (Candida elegantissima) (Mikenjaku). C 
Very large, semi-double, rose-pink marbled white with large ruffled petals. Slow, 

spreading growth, with an abundance of dark green foliage. Blooms midseason. 

Pearii Maxwell meee reer csr 0a eee Se ee ee A 

Soft shell pink, large formal double. Vigorous compact growth. Midseason to late. 

Pink Perfection (Frau Minna Seidel) (Usu-Otome). G 

Medium, formal double flowers of soft shell pink. Petals imbricated. A long season 

bloomer. One of the most popular of all camellias. Vigorous shrub with erect growth and 

rounded glossy leaves. Blooms early to midseason. 

Pope Pius IX (Imbricata Rubra Plena) (Prince Eugene Napoleon) C 

Large, formal double, red flowers with imbricated petals. Upright, compact growth. One 

of the finest reds. Blooms midseason. 

DrINCGRECECLICILWV IIL CLIT See ee A 

Large formal double, delicate pink striped crimson. Midseason. 

Princess Baciocchi. == Pee vec ee oe C 

Large, carmine-red, semi-double to semi-peony form. Vigorous and bushy, compact 

growth with dark-green, rounded foliage. Blooms midseason. 
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Prof. C..S.:Sergent es eee ee eee ee ee Cc 
Medium sized, dark red, full peony type flower with ball of incurved petals edged 
with a frill of broader petals. Vigorous, bush and upright. Very popular variety. 
Blooms midseason. 

Purity.(Neige Doree):(Shiragiku); =. +2)... fe ee ee Cc 
Our strain is predominantly formal double. This pure white, symmetrical flower is 
one of the finest and most popular white camellias. Blooms midseason to late. 

Rosedale’s Beauty (Trade Mark Reg.) See picture page 11 Cc 

Rose Dawn:(Davis.Rose:Dawn); 2. ee eee B 
A pleasing, deep rose pink flower, formal to rose form in type. Vigorous, spreading 
growth. Blooms midseason. 

Ruby Glow (Vedrine) (Margaret Lawrence) (Bolen’s Pride), === Cc 
Large, brilliant, deep-red flowers semi-double to loose peony form, A vigorous, up- 
right grower. Blooms early to midseason. 

Te Deum (Dr. Shepherd) (Firegold) (Moragne), = B 
Large, beautiful, deep red flowers of peony form. Very attractive. Lustrous, dark 
green foliage, loose habit of growth. Blooms midseason. 

Villetde:Nahtess-e-eset am enero fe a Ae eee C 
Large fimbriated semi-double dark red blotched white. Compact growth. Blooms mid- 
season. 

CROSS REFERENCE TO CAMELLIA NAMES 
Listed in Our Listed in Our 
Catalog as: Catalog as: 

Bolen's Pride-= ee. Ruby Glow Koy Os Wiener 6 ee ee Daikagura Varieg. 
CaM GHOvVey see Col. Firey Lady Audrey Buller ____. Nagasaki 
Calif. Donckelari Var. __Monijisu Lady. Marian _. Kumasaka 
Candida Hlegantissima _Nagasaki Calarocko 2. laurolitcat 

Coquetti fa ee Glen 40 Louise, Maclayws oie) ee Grandiflora Rosea 
ura ee ae Rose Dawn Maecnolia Kings] Emperor Wilhelm 
Due ae Danentie eo relteitee Margaret Lawrence _____ Ruby Glow 

BHlegvans2y arieg =e" Chandleri Elegans Var wont Bell nage eee Bes pipers Wilhelm 
English Donckelari _____ Donckelari (English) athotiana Rubra Mathotiana 
Findlandia Varieg.______... Margaret Jack Pike a Nagasaki 
Eire Golde momen at Te Deum MoOrag Tete a ea Te Deum 
Feirey JON oe eee Col. Firey Neige Doreen aeee2 Purity 
Frau Minna Seidel _______ Pink Perfection Paulina geet eee ee Mathotiana Varieg. 
red ‘Sander = = ee Fimbriata Superba Prince Eugene Napoleon Pope Pius IX 
Gicantenp a eee Emperor Wilhelm Pores a Wie ae oe Mathotiana 
Grace Burkhard = C. M. Wilson Purpie-Himperor Mathotiana 
Hanae Downing === Lauren Bacall Sara Gal acticn sae. Debutante 
Hanae Waki eee Mrs. Howard Asper Shiragiku Purity 
Herme -6- 2 eee eos Jordan’s Pride DOlAT Is seen cee Col. Firey 
Hikaru-Geny) sees ee Jordan's Pride Souv. de H. Guichard _____ Jordan’s Pride 
Idaten-Shibori —_...________. Daikagura WSuU-Otomer te. ee ee Pink Perfection 
Imbricata Rubra Plena __ Pope Pius IX DVGOTIN Geter aoe ee Ruby Glow 
Jeanne, Keri ee Kumasaka Victor Emmanuel __.. Blood of China 
ARNE IR) Ce nigtoyeye dws) a Mathotiana Nifore Sads chan ane cen al Mathotiana 
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DON OVIA NIU_R'S‘E'R Yo. C:O;MiPiA NiY 4. 2 ee Monrovia, California 

GENERAL ORNAMENTAL LIST 
2%," Pot 1-Gal. 5-Gal. 

ABELIA Edward Goucher. Pink Abelia (6) = sss—s—S BAS .40 1.65 
_ One of the most useful shrubs as it can be confined to any desired 

size and can grow in most any location. The shiny, deep green leaves 
are tinted with an amber hue. The dainty, clear pink flowers are pro- 
duced all summer, Evergreen in warmer areas. 

Abelia grandiflora. White Abelia (5) 15-40 1.65 
A very hardy shrub of medium size with graceful, arching 

branches clothed in deep green, shiny, small leaves; new growth is 
reddish. The white flowers are borne most of the summer. Evergreen 
in warmer areas, 

ACACIA baileyana. Silver Wattle (9). +) 5 45 65 
The best Acacia for street planting, lawns, for shade, etc. Will not 

lift the soil or heave pavements. Medium-sized evergreen tree with 
round head of blue-green fern-like foliage and masses of fluffy yellow 
flowers in late winter and spring. 

Acacia floribunda. Everblooming Acacia (9). lS .40 1.85 
Very popular small round headed evergreen tree. Foliage a good 

green, clean and neat; flowers bright yellow, fluffy appearing most 
of the year. 

ACACIGLICTIFOIC EBD USCA CCICIC( 9) = ee ee (Loe. 40 1.65 
A small evergreen tree or large bush with long leaves and bright 

yellow fluffy flowers in spring. Much used as a background shrub or 
wind break. 

Acacia podalyriaefolia. Pearl Acacia (9) 17% .50 1.85 
Beautiful small evergreen tree with roundish oval, silver-gray 

leaves and rich yellow flowers in long clusters. 

ACALYPHA wilkesiana. Chenille Plant (10) 15 (50 gee 
This vigorous, evergreen shrub with dense, multicolored foliage is 

excellent for creating tropical effects. The basic, bronze-green foliage 
is accented with variations of white, orange, red and brown. 

ACANTHOPANAX sieboldianus (Aralia pentaphylla) (4) nl See 40 ee 1.05 
Large growing shrub admired for its arching branches of strongly 

formed leaves. Its sturdy character adds a striking appearance 
wherever used. Deciduous. 

ACANTHUS mollis. Grecian Pattern Plant (5) 17% .45 1.65 
Handsome, evergreen shrub of sturdy character. Large, glossy, 

black-green leaves are excellent for creating a tropical effect. Prefers 
shade. 

ACER palmatum. Dwarf Japanese Maple (5) S15 Oe eee 
A small bushy tree that grows slowly and gracefully. The leaves 

turn a rich shade of gold and red in the fall. Deciduous. 

Acer palmatum atropurpurea. Blood-leaf Dwarf 
Japanese: Maple.(5) ae ee eee 2 ee OD eee 
Similar to Acer palmatum in growth, but the leaves are red all 

year and become blood-red in the fall. 

Acer paxi. Evergreen Maple (9) a1 71/2600) oS 
Recently introduced from the Orient, this shade tree is proving 

very satisfactory for Southern and Western United States. It forms 
a perfect shade tree of fine proportions. Its lustrous, bright green 
leaves add vivid contrast to the landscape. 
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2%" Pot 1-Gal. 5-Gal. 

. DEN COCARPUS foliosus. Canary Island Lupine (9) == 7% .45 1.65 
on the spring masses of bright yellow flowers appear on long 

pikes that resemble the lupine. This evergreen shrub, with its 
feathery foliage, has many uses and is especially valuable in semi- 
desert areas. 

AGAPANTHUS africanus (A. umbellatus). Blue Lily of the Nile(9) .15 .40 
A hardy perennial producing dense masses of long dark green 

amaryllis-like leaves. The long stems bear umbels of lovely blue 
flowers in summer. 

ALBIZZIA julibrissin. Silktree, Mimosa Tree (6) .15 .45 1.65 
A small deciduous tree that develops rapidly. The leaves are 

light green, frond-like and feathery. In summer, quantities of pink 
flowers in silken bundles appear at the upper end of the branches. 

ALNUS cordata. Italian Alder (5). 21712550 eee 
A strong, fast growing very symmetrical tree. Deciduous. 

Alnus rhombifolia (A. californica). White Alder (8) .15 4538) 1.85 
Tall growing, shapely tree, native of the California canyons. De- 

velops quickly to make a shade tree of excellent proportions. Decid- 
uous. 

l1-yr. Bare-rooted seedlings = .06 each 

ALPINIA nutans (A. speciosa). Shell Ginger (10) :20 5 Ome 7 
Tropical masses of tall, spear-like leaves that have a spicy fra- 

grance. The orchid-like flowers are mottled yellow and pink. 

ALSIONIATyunnanensis;(9) ee ameenee eee ee 1712) *.4555 
This evergreen shrub bears heads of small, pink flowers during 

the spring and early summer. Its leaves are heavily veined. 

ALTHAEA alba (Hibiscus syriacus alba). Rose of Sharon (5) 17 25 OME OD 
A popular, deciduous shrub of the Hibiscus family. Snow-white 

flowers brighten the shrub during the summer. 

AMPELOPSIS henryana (Parthenocissus henryana). 
silvery Vein! Ivy i(7,) preemeeetac seem eaten 0S res Sir te | 74/20%.5 OR 
Extremely ornamental, half clinging vine, The silver-white veins 

are very pronounced. There is a purplish cast underneath each leaf. 
Coloring is more intense in the shade. 

Ampelopsis veitchi (Parthenocissus tricuspidata veitchi). 
Boston! |Vyi(4) cee aes er es ee ee aiey tue 
Deciduous, close clinging vine, especially suited to cover masonry 

walls. The pointed leaves, besides making a desirable pattern, turn 
bright colors in the fall. 

AMYGDALUS alba nana (Prunus glandulosa). 
Dwarf White Flowering Almond (2). s—‘—s—S 15 .40 ~~ 1.65 
Deciduous shrub 3 to 5 feet high deserving a prominent place in the 

planting because in spring before the leaves appear it is a mass of 
dainty double pure white flowers. 

Amygdalus rosea nana (Prunus glandulosa). Dwarf Pink 
Flowering Almond) (2) = eee ee ee 15 40m leO> 
This is a heavy seller in the spring. Containers showing the plants 

in bloom never fail to attract attention. Like the White Almond ex- 
cept the flowers are dainty pink. Very hardy. 
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Dionrovia NURS: E-ReY  COLM'P*A\N.Y 3. eee Monrovia, California 

2%" Pot 1-Gal. 5-Gal. 

ANISACANTHUSithurbert:( 9) 2 eee eee eee 7 2e0 0 
A low growing compact evergreen shrub with attractive olive 

green foliage. Terminal clusters of bright orange, tubular flowers 
are produced freely through spring and summer, Thrives at coast or 
desert. 

ANTIGONON leptopus. Rosa de Montana, Queen’s Wreath, 
Coral} Vine; (9) seeemrces mee eee oe at ae 51572 50. 
Rapid climbing vine especially adapted to the warmer sections 

pra: it makes quick growth and blooms freely. Flowers are bright 
pink. 

ORNAMENTAL 1 - GALLON PACKAGE 
Minimum selection 25 of a variety 
Maximum selection 50 of a variety 

(925) (emis 5 2 2), 2 3 we SY byl) 
Aralia sieboldi Ilex cornuta (seedlings) 

Berberis thun. atropurpurea Juniper chin. torulosa 

Buxus japonica Ligustrum texanum 

Cupressus semp. glauca Y Nandina domestica 
; : our : 

Evonymus japonica Choice Pyracantha graberi (bush) 
Feijoa sellowiana Viburnum japonicum 
Gardenia Mystery Viburnum robustum 

Viburnum suspensum 

When you purchase this package 
the cost of each plant is .36 

Order as many packages as you want 

ORNAMENTAL 5-GALLON PACKAGE 
Minimum selection 10 of a variety 
Maximum selection 20 of a variety 

50 Plants ........ $75.00 
Abelia grandiflora Ligustrum texanum 

Aralia sieboldi Photinia serrulata 

Cotoneaster parneyi Your Prunus caroliniana 

Cupressus semp. glauca | Choice | Pyracantha graberi (bush) 

Feijoa sellowiana Viburnum japonicum 

Gardenia Mystery Viburnum robustum 

From this package the cost of each plant is $1.50 

Order as many packages as you want 
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24" Pot 1-Gal. 5-Gal. 

ARALIA elegantissima (Dizygotheca elegantissima). (9) _-_----. ee 1875 4.50 

An evergreen shrub that lends an exotic touch to any planting. 
Its dull, deep green, heavily serrated leaves fit in well with modern 
trend in architecture. 

Aralia papyrifera (Tetrapanax papyrifera). Rice Paper 
Plant, 9) mecmmreurernerce eee eer ee 17% .50 ys 
A shrub or small tree used for a tropical effect. Leaves are silvery- 

green and very large. Good tub specimen for patios. 

Aralia sieboldi (Fatsia japonica). Glossy-leaved Rice Paper 
Plcarik:( 8) epee crete em ee es .15 .40 1.65 
Dwarf growing evergreen shrub. Foliage deep green and glossy. 

Makes an excellent plant for patio planting in open ground or pots. 
Prefers some shade. 

ARBUTUS unedo. Strawberry Tree (7) Sh HS) .45 1.65 
Hardy, evergreen shrub growing 8 to 10 feet with serrated, deep 

green leaves and brilliant red fruit in winter similar to strawberries. 
Creamy white, bell-shaped flowers appear in early spring. Sells best 
in spring and fall. 

Arbutus unedo compacta. Compact Strawberry Tree (7) seas 22 USE 
Similar to arbutus unedo in every way except it grows more com- 

pact and not as large. 

ARCTOSTAPHYLOS Uva-ursi. Manzanita. Bearberry (3) ----___- .20 <a ee 
Prostrate trailing variety, excellent for a ground cover, The leaves 

are a rich green. The flowers are white with a pink tint, followed by 
red berries. 

ARDISIA japonicca,| 6) 22a ee eee 117125.60 5 em 
This plant is very popular because of its bright red berries pro- 

duced in fall and winter. The large leathery leaves of deep green make 
it attractive. Requires shade. 

ARRHENATHERUM elatius tuberosum. Oat Grass (8). 5 40) a 
A popular member of the grass family. Leaves are slender blade- 

like, striped creamy-white and forest green, Excellent for accent 
and tropical plantings. 

ASCLEPIAS currassavica. Blood Flower (9) .20 503 225) 
An attractive perennial plant useful for natural spots in the gar- 

den. The blooms are reddish-orange with yellow centers. 

ASPARAGUS plumosus. Asparagus Fern (9) : 17,2945 
Small vine with dainty fern-like plumes of foliage. Much used as a 

bouquet filler and ideal for shady spots in patios or in the open 
ground. 

Asparagus:sprengeris(9) see ee 3172.45) 
Leaves about % of an inch long on long, arching branches making 

a fluffy mound of green foliage. Beautiful in hanging baskets. 

ASPLENIUM bulbiferum. Mother Spleenwort (10) .20 75 ee 
Beautiful fern with 18” fronds. Requires ample warmth and mois- 

ture. Excellent for any tropical plantings. 3” pot .35 

ASTER frikarti. Wonder of Staefa (5). Wi 50 
One of the finest perennial plants. With its violet-blue flowers 

it’s an impressive sight from June to December. Full sun or part 
shade, Flowers are larger than Aster fruticosus. 

Aster fruticosus. Shrub Aster (9) .15 os ee 
A small, evergreen shrub that is completely covered all spring with 

masses of deep lavender flowers. Likes full sun. 
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2%," Pot 1-Gal. 5-Gal. 

AUCUBA japonica variegata. Gold Dust Plant (7)... ol 727,00 eel o5 
Small to medium-sized, compact evergreen shrub with large, 

green, glossy leaves splashed with gold, Splendid for tropical effect. 
Shade-loving. 

AZARA microphylla. Boxleaf Azara (9) -20, 5,505 eee 
Medium-sized evergreen shrub, with slender stems that droop 

gracefully. Small fragrant yellow flowers with chocolate fragrance 
appear in the fall and spring. 

AZALEAS = Belgian indicds:(9 pam ee 
Many fine varieties of these very popular Belgian Indicas are 

available. Especially grown for general landscape use. See Azalea 
Section for varieties. 

AZaleasmSOUINerisINciCds:(G ees ee ee oe: .60 2.50 
Favorite varieties available for general landscaping. See Azalea 

Section for varieties. 

BAMBURANTAS(] O) semmrcremetes geen ce ee ee =e 75 2.50 
Tropical shrub combining the Maranta leaves and Bamboo habit 

of growth, Excellent for “blending in” the tropical atmosphere. 
Used in planters. 

BAUHINIA galpini. Red Bauhinia (9) 125 00 eee2- 50 
A splendid South African evergreen shrub for use in the warmer 

areas, Clusters of brick-red flowers are produced freely. 

Bauhinia purpurea. Orchid Tree (10) 17% .45 1.85 
This desirable small tree produces a profusion of orchid-like 

flowers in the spring. Although we take utmost care to select seeds 
from plants having the true orchid color flower, variations might 
appear due to cross pollinization by birds and insects. 

BEAUMONTIA grandiflora. Easterlily Vine, 
Heraldisalrunipets() O) sme mmannec oe ne es eee .20 .50 1.85 
A fast growing, truly individualistic, evergreen vine; excellent for 

tropical effects with beautiful, large, dark green leaves, and fragrant, 
showy, trumpet-shaped, white flowers. 

BEGONIAtrichlandii) Ome ee .20 (60s 22. 
Similar to Begonia Mme. Waterloo except the leaves are larger 

and less red. 

BELOPERONE tomentosa. Shrimp Plant, False Hops (10) _______-- plome 4021.65 
Dwarf, everblooming, evergreen shrub making a mass of shrimp- 

like flowers consisting of terra cotta colored scales overlapping to 
appear like a shrimp. 

BERBERIS: mentorensis.(c me ee eee .20 .50 17> 
Excellent as a specimen plant or as a hedge. A vigorous upright 

grower able to endure extreme weather conditions, Leaves are large, 
thick and deep green. 

Berberis thunbergi. Japanese Barberry (3) —._.._---_-- aL 40 fee. 
A neat compact deciduous shrub with dense dark green foliage 

and bright red winter berries. Makes an excellent hedge or specimen 
plant. Leaves turn rich red in fall. Very hardy. 

Berberis thunbergi atropurpurea. Red Japanese 
Bir erry (3) cree ee Ma tl 8 hoot ee 15 .40 1.65 
Same as above except the foliage is an attractive bronzy-red all 

summer. They become a deep amber-red in the fall. 

BETULA alba. European White Birch (2) = 215 ‘50 wea oe 

A slender, graceful picturesque tree. The white flaky bark blends 
well with surroundings. Deciduous. 
Bare-root Seedlings == .08 

00g 2.00 
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24" Pot 1-Gal. 

BIGNONIA chamberlayni (Anemopaegma chamberlayni). 
YellowsTrompet Vine:(7) cece a eee ee ee 
Strong growing, evergreen vine with clusters of showy, yellow- 

orange, trumpet shaped flowers. An ideal cover for fences, etc., where 
it is desirable to get a quick cover. 

Bignonia cherere (Phaedranthus buccinatorius) Scarlet 
Trumpet <Vine: (1.0)! 22 reee oe ae ae ee 
A beautiful evergreen vine that will stand slight frosts. Makes 

a heavy, verdant cover and large sprays of huge trumpets. Bright 
red with a yellow tube. The cuttings for these are taken from the best 
large leaf type. 

Bignonia tweediana (Doxantha unguis-cati). Catclaw Yellow 
rumpeti (6) pecers sr 5 oe ee ee coe Bea eet 
Hardy, deciduous vine with slender shoots that cling to any sur- 

face. Flowers bright yellow, trumpet 3 inches long and 4 inches 
across. 

Bignonia venusta (Pyrostegia ignea). Flame Vine (10) 
During the winter months, brilliant trumpet-shaped orange flowers 

hang in great masses. This evergreen vine is easy to grow and suited 
for warmer regions. 

Bignonia violacea (Clycostoma callistegioides). Lavender 
Trumpet Vine! (9) 22-2 ee oe eee ee 
Free flowering, delightful evergreen vine for sun or shade, Not 

rank in growth, and lovely in spring and summer when covered with 
light lavender, gloxinia-like flowers. Leathery, thick leaves. 
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BOUGAINVILLEAS (10) 

Most colorful, free blooming, tropical evergreen vines. Massive clus- 
ters of spectacular flower-bracts are produced most of the year. 

BOUGAINVILLEA Barbara Karst(10) ss—iai‘iét .20 .50 1.85 
Large, brilliant red flower-bracts are borne almost continually. 

Plants bloom at an early age and create a riot of color. 

Bougainvillea brasiliensis (B. spectabilis) (10) = 20m Omen OD 
An indescribable sight with its lavish clusters of purple flower- 

bracts. 

Bougainvillea California Gold (10) 5 ‘3D They Pap he} 
As its name suggests, rich, golden bracts are borne profusely for 

many months in the year. 

Bougainvinrea Orange king) O) mews ee ee 2000 DO 1.85 
Bronzy-gold flower-bracts are produced on graceful sprays of 

this very vigorous Bougainvillea. 

Bougainvillea Rose Queen (Trade Mark Registered) (10) .30 75 2.25 
A spectacular beauty that is completely covered with delicate 

rose-carmine blooms most of the year. A vigorous, rapid grower 
that requires very little care. Introduced last year. 
5-gal. tree-type 3.50 

Bougainvillea sanderiana (9). 20m 50 1.85 
Hardiest bougainvillea. Grows rapidly, the top filling out with a 

glowing mass of purplish-magenta flower-bracts. 

Bougainvillea Scarlett O’Hara (San Diego) (10). .20 .50 1.85 
The most vigorous and fast growing of bougainvilleas. Spectacu- 

lar bright red flower bracts on pendulous sprays create a blaze of 

color. 5-gal. tree-type = 2.95 

Bougainvillea Temple Fire. Red Bush Bougainvillea (10) 3590/2020 
A new introduction. The amazing characteristic of this variety is 

its tendency to grow as a bush—compact and uniform. Deep red 
flower-bracts are produced continually during warm weather, Can be 
used as a hedge. Picture page 22. 3” pot ss .50 

Bougainvillea Texas Dawn (Trade Mark Registered) (10) ss ely phy | pa) 
Highly spectacular, this vine is exceptional for the myriad of Ty- 

rian rose, gracefully formed bracts it suspends from long, arching 
sprays. Too much cannot be said of the shade of rose that colors the 
bracts—only the delicate pink of a dawn sky can begin to describe it. 
Other features of this new beauty are: its fast growth, with ability to 
maintain its symmetry and its demands for little or no care. Practic- 
ally ever-blooming, the new Bougainvillea Texas Dawn furnishes a 
blaze of color. 3” pot... .50 

BOUVARDIASA]batrosss(\l 0) ens ee ee eh 74225 Oe eee 
This low growing evergreen shrub is the finest, white flowering 

Bouvardia and is sweetly fragrant. The flower tubes are very long, 
and the petals are wide spreading. An improved humbolti. 

Bouvardic. rire: Chietit) O) ete 6 eo a WAI x. qds{e Phe 2 te. 
This low growing evergreen shrub has clusters of bright red, tu- 

bular flowers which bloom most of the year. Takes full sun or semi- 
shade. One of the finest bouvardias. 

BRACHYSEMA lanceolatum. Scimitar Plant (9) = AV Ae iete\ ee eee 
Small, compact, evergreen shrub, unusually beautiful during the 

spring when it is covered with quantities of red flowers resembling 

sweet peas. 
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2%4" Pot 1-Gal. 5-Gal. 

BRUNFELSIA calycina floribunda. Yesterday, Today and 
Tomorrow; (8) ee ee ee eee .20 .50 1.75 
A very fine shrub for specimen planting for spring bloom, Has at- 

tractive foliage and flowers are sweetly scented. Open deep violet 
and fade to light violet or white. Sunor shade. 3” pot .35 

Brunfelsia calycina lindeniana (8) as ay 7 EV 
Like Brunfelsia floribunda, except leaves are a richer green and 

the flowers a richer purple with a lavender blue ring around the cen- 
ter of the white eye. 

BUDDLEIA alternifolia. Lavender Butterfly Bush (4) ales) 404 wee 
Spikes of lilac purple flowers provide a mass of color during spring 

and summer. 

Buddleia colvilei kewensis. Rose-pink Butterfly Bush (5) ----_-_-_- le 40 nee 
In the spring it bears massive pannicles of large white-eyed, rose- 

pink flowers. The foliage is silvery-green. The flowers are borne on 
terminal shoots of the preceding year’s growth. This buddleia eventu- 
ally becomes quite large, Deciduous. 

Buddleia Fascinating. Pink Butterfly Bush (4) === 15 0 ieee 
This beautiful buddleia bears long spikes of graceful cattleya-pink 

blooms during late summer and fall. The more they are cut, the more 
new spikes of flowers appear. Deciduous. 

BUXUS harlandi. Korean Boxwood (5). ath 540 = 
Evergreen shrub that is neat and compact in growth. Endures 

more cold than Buxus japonica, and foliage is a darker green. 

Buxus microphylla japonica. Japanese Boxwood (8) = 40° Ue 
Because of its close growing habit, small bright green leaves and 

the fact that it withstands shearing better than most plants, boxwood 
becomes the finest shrub for use in hedges, topiary (globes, pyramids, 
etc.) and specimen plantings. 
5-gallon globes _________ 1.75 B&BPyramids 15” 1.95 
5-gallon pyramids ____ 1.75 B&BPyramids 18” 2.50 
B&B Globes 12” 1.95 

Buxus microphylla rotundifolia (8) == 1150 0.400 
Similar to buxus japonica, but with larger and deeper green 

leaves. 

Buxus sempervirens (5) pe ee ee eee eee an (40 eee 
Aristocratic evergreen small growing compact shrub. Splendid 

for small hedges and borders. 2” pot 15 

CALADIUM esculentum (Colocasia esculenta). Elephant’s Ear (9) ___ .60 1.75 
A tuberous plant from the tropics. Its large, bright green leaves 

are spectacular. Some attain a length of 3 ft. Prefers rich soil and 
partial shade—used for tropical effects in landscaping. 

CALLIANDRA tweedi. Brazilian Flame Bush (10) 20 ~=-.50 1.75 
Semi-tropical, evergreen shrub having a distinct, semi-lacy fo- 

liage. Attractive, scarlet fluffy ball-shaped flowers appear in the 
latter part of the spring and summer. 

CALLISTEMON lanceolatus (C. citrinus splendens) 
Red Bottle (8) See picture page 27. 20 ee OME ZS 
This medium-sized bushy evergreen shrub bears masses of fluffy 

bright red flowers most of the year. New growth of pronounced red- 
dish tones matures to a shining green. Hardy, sun-loving and drought 
resistant, this new Bottlebrush is one of our finest landscape plants. 

2-gql 2 1-35995-galjEspaliera= 4.50 
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2%" Pot 1-Gal. 5-Gal. 

Callistemon viminalis. Weeping Bottlebrush (8) == 15 .40 1.75 
Tall slender shrub or small tree with slender, semi-weeping 

branches, Cascades of bright scarlet bottlebrush blooms. Grows in 
sun, 

CALODENDRUM capense. Cape Chestnut Tree (9) 5 
Evergreen, medium sized stately tree, producing beautiful rose- 

lavender flowers in early summer. 

CAMPHORA officinalis (Cinnamonum camphora). 
Camphorslree:(S) peesemeenser no Se 15 .45 1.85 
The standard tree in many communities. Uniform, light green fo- 

liage becomes colorful with the bronzy-red new growth. Dark gray 
to black trunk and branches very attractive. 

eee. OO Ln IL 95 

CAMPSIS grandiflora (Tecoma grandiflora) (Grafted) (5) == = 95 2.50 
Large, trumpet-shaped flowers of brilliant scarlet-orange are pro- 

duced in great clusters in the spring and summer. 

Campsis grandiflora (seedlings) o> 

Campsis Mme. Galen (Grafted) (5) 
This fast growing deciduous vine bears large clusters of trumpet 

shaped brilliant scarlet-orange flowers during early spring. Pro- 
duces more flowers than other varieties. 

CARAGANA arborescens (2) 15 .40 
Vigorous small growing tree used for hedges and windbreaks. Ex- 

tremely hardy. Deciduous. 

CARISSA grandiflora. Natal Plum(10) 1 5 40 1.65 
Exceptionally fine evergreen ornamental of neat growing habit. 

Almost continuously sprinkled with its waxy, white flowers. The 
bright green glossy foliage and fragrant flowers help make this an 
excellent all-round plant. 

Be OAD RELY) 

Carissa grandiflora prostrata. Prostrate Natal Plum (10) SWAB Glee aA 
Low spreading shrub. Good for banks and ground covering. Like 

the above in every respect except in the habit of growth. Excellent 
foliage shrub. 

Carissa grandiflora Tuttlei (10) = 17% .45 1.75 
Definitely superior as its rich green foliage is very compact and 

spreading. This variety originated at the Tuttle Bros. Nursery in 
Pasadena, California. 

Carissa grandiflora horizontalis. Natal Creeper (10) == .20 .50 1.85 
An improved low growing Carissa—especially compact and pros- 

trate. 

CASSIA artemisioides. Feathery Cassia (9) o1742) 45° 91,75 
A grand, little shrub for dry, sunny places where the rounded form 

of feathery, silvery, gray foliage and bright yellow, fragrant flowers 
show to advantage. Will stand dry, almost desert conditions, with 
little water, and is equally useful in the coastal areas as well. 

Cassia splendida. Golden Wonder (9) 22 ae 60 1.95 
Through the entire winter, this interesting bush or small tree pro- 

duces quantities of large golden yellow flowers in long racemes. 
Evergreen 6 to 8 ft. tall. 

CASTANIA sativa. Spanish Chestnut (5) ee 7D eee. 50 
An attractive tree of excellent proportions. This chestnut is also 

grown for commercial purposes. 

CASUARINA stricta. Coast Beefwood (8) = 15 bh 
Tall growing evergreen tree, slender stems and whip-like branches. 

Long needles are attached like horsetails. 
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2%4" Pot 1-Gal. 5-Gal. 

CEANOTHUS gloriosus. Point Reyes Creeper (9) _-..---------_-__-__- 25 ree, | 
A low growing, evergreen shrub with thick, leathery leaves pro- 

ducing bright, blue flowers in the spring. Highly desirable for ground 
cover. 

Ceanothus griseus horizontalis. Horizontal California Lilac(9)_. .25 —.75)S 2.25 
A low, creeping variety. Its light green foliage is practically hid- 

den by spikes of deep blue flowers in March and April. 

Ceanothus Mountain Haze. California Lilac (9) -20i OO 1.95 
This new hybrid is exceedingly versatile and capable of standing 

dry weather and poor soil conditions. Yet ordinary garden culture, 
with more water than the old species can stand, leaves this beauty 
dark green and healthy, winter and summer. 

This brilliant blue mass blends with the dark green foliage to pro- 
duce the effect which gave the hybrid its name. 

This variety may also be pruned to a desired height and can be 
used as a hedge. Hybridized by Dr. Walter E. Lammerts. 

Ceanothus purpureus. Hollyleaf Ceanothus (9) [25 en). ia 
Through late spring and summer this shrub displays unusually 

deep dark blue colored flowers. Especially prostrate with deep green 
leathery leaves. Very desirable. 

Ceanothus Sierra Blue. California Lilac (9). .20 .60 1.95 
The amazing thing about Sierra Blue is the size and brilliance of 

its blooms. Flower clusters actually become as large as those of the 
eastern lilac. The color is a sharp, bright blue, a most pleasing color. 
Hybridized by Dr. Walter E. Lammerts. 

CEDRUS—See Conifer Section 

CERATONIA siliqua. Carob, St. John’s Bread Tree (8) 17% .45 1.85 
An excellent, long lived, deep rooted evergreen tree of medium 

size. The round head of deep green foliage is always attractive. 
Makes dense shade; never becomes large. A fine street tree. 

CERATOSTIGMA larpentiae (C. Plumbaginoides). 
Dwarf Blue:Plumbago (7) 2s ee ee 15° 240 ee 
Low shrub or woody perennial making a creeping growth not over 

6 or 8 inches. For semi-shade or sun where it covers itself with bril- 
liant rich blue flowers in fall or late summer. 

Ceratostigma willmottianum. Dwarf Chinese Plumbago (7) _____ 17% .45 1.65 
Low-growing shrub with clusters of intensely blue flowers pro- 

duced most of the year. 

CESTRUM PARQUI. Night Scented Jasmine (10) == 15 .40 1.65 
By day just an ordinary, dense growing shrub with pleasant, 

light green foliage and insignificant, light yellow, tubular flowers 
but by night one of the most strikingly fragrant shrubs grown in 
this region. 

CHAMAELAUCIUM ciliatum. Geraldton Wax Flower(10) .20 += .60 1.85 
Medium to large evergreen shrub with graceful, arching branches 

covered with heather-like foliage and showy sprays of waxy, rose 
colored flowers. Foliage has distinct lemon scent. 

CHIMONANTHUS praecox grandiflora. Wintersweet (8) 17% .45 1.65 
Very desirable for flowers produced during winter season. Flowers 

resemble small magnolia blooms, Intensely fragrant. 
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CALLISTEMAN LANCEOLATUS AND OSMANTHUS ILLICIFOLIUS VARIEG. 

2%" Pot 1-Gal. 5-Gal. 

CHOISYA ternata. Mexican Mock Orange (7) 17% .50 1eZ5 
A very fine, hardy evergreen shrub with glossy, green leaves of 

three leaflets each, and fragrant, white flowers in a showy cluster. 
Specimens densely globular. Sun or shade. B& B15” _—S—————sd:‘.85 
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24" Pot 1-Gal. 5-Gal. 

CHORIZEMA varium. Flame Pea Shrub (9) SL) 540 ee 
Low growing, evergreen shrub with dark green, smooth edged 

leaves and showy sprays of pea shaped flowers in winter and spring. 
Flowers are bright orange-red and reddish purple. Sun. 

CIBOTIUM chamissoi. Hawaiian Tree Fern (10) == 481.00 4.50 
Exotic tree fern that blends perfectly with modern tropical plant- 

ings. Requires shade and abundance of moisture. 

CISSUS antartica (Vitis antartica). (10) :17129,.45. 
Evergreen vine with tropical looking leaves reaching 4” length. 

Can be used for indoor or outdoor plantings. 

Cissus capensis (Vitis capensis). Evergreen Grape (10) 220 OmenIeaS 
This tropical, evergreen vine is definitely picturesque with its 

luxuriant, deep green foliage. It grows fast, covering a large area. 
Creates the tropical effect needed in modern architecture. 

Cissus hypoglauca (Vitis hypoglauca) (10) 21 7)/20- 4 OD 
Fast growing, evergreen vine. Glossy leaves of 5 leaflets 4 inches 

long. Sharp-toothed. 

Cissus rhombifolia (Vitis rhombifolia). Evergreen Grape (10)... .15. 45 —s‘1.85 
For a foliage vine this is hard to beat. Glossy, rich green leaves 

of 3 leaflets set close along the twining stems. Used often as a pot 
plant for indoor decoration or outdoors in either sun or shade. Easy 
to grow. 

Cissus voinieriana (Vitis voinieriana) (10) eS 2.50 
One of the most exotic of evergreen vines. The large 5-fingered 

leaves are thick and glossy. A “must” for any tropical planting. 
HKveretcelamm 3.4 Ola 75 

Cissus vomeriensis (Vitis vomeriensis) (10)... = 1.25 2.50 
Very similar to Cissus voinieriana except the underside of the 

leaves and stems are densely covered with copper colored hairs which 
really enhance the vine and make it blend nicely with redwood. 
3s POl eee a75 

CISTUS corbariensis (C. hybridis). White Rock Rose (8) == 5 45 OD 
Small, free-flowering evergreen shrub. Soft ivory-white. Excellent 

for banks and windy location. 

Cistus Doris Hibberson. Pink Rock Rose (7)... .20 .60 1.85 
Attractive, compact, evergreen snrub with delicate, clear pink 

flowers. Will withstand much abuse. Especially adapted for sunny, 
dry locations. 

Cistus ladaniferus maculatus. Brown Eyed Rock Rose (8) .15 .45 1.65 
Low, spreading evergreen shrub with deep green, narrow foli- 

age and covered with large, white flowers. Each petal shows a promi- 
nent, deep brown spot at the base. For dry soil and sun. 

Cistus laurifolius'(7)-<. = ee eee eee ee ee .20 .60 ae. 
Strong growing evergreen shrub. Beautiful waxy white flowers 

with a yellow base appear in late spring. 

Cistus purpureus. Orchid Rock Rose (8) 17% .45 1.65 
Compact, evergreen shrub with neat habits of growth. Flowers 

are rose-purple, with yellow base and maroon spots. 

CITRUS aurantifolia Rangpur Lime (9) SWART alt) BIS 
A splendid combination fruiting ornamental. Beautiful, orange- 

red fruits that are tangerine shaped. Dwarf. 

Citrus calamondin. Philippine Lime (9)... 17% .50 1.85 
Dwarf shrub with light green, small leaves, fragrant, white flow- 

ers followed by round, orange-red fruits 1% inches in diameter. 
Makes an excellent marmalade. Most resistant to cold of any citrus. 
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24" Pot 

Citrus Limonia Meyer Lemon. Dwarf Lemon (9) 17% 
Perhaps the finest ornamental shrub of the citrus family. Makes 

a rounded, medium size shrub with excellent foliage and fragrant 
lavender to white flowers. Produces lemons of table quality almost 
the year round. 5-gal.Espaliered 4.50 

CLEMATIS montana rubens (Seedlings) (6) =» .20 
This hardy strong growing deciduous vine with purplish toothed 

leaves bears clusters of rose pink flowers through late spring and 
summer. 

CLERODENDRUM bungei (C. foetidum). Kashmir Bouquet (9) __ .1712 
Dwarf, spreading evergreen shrub with fairly large, deep green, 

toothed leaves and fragrant clusters of rose red flowers 4 to 8 inches 
across in ball shaped heads. 

CLETHRA arborea. Lily of the Valley Tree (10). 17% 
Large, evergreen shrub or small tree for partial shade. Leaves 

large, 4 inches long and deep green and leathery. Flowers in long 
panicles, each resembling Lily of the Valley. 
5-gal. tree type 1.95 1-gal.staked ss .60 

CLIANTHUS puniceus. Parrot’s Beak (10). 17% 
Rare and attractive semi-climbing evergreen vine that bears bril- 

liant crimson flowers that resemble lobster claws or parrots’ beaks. 

CNEORUM tricoccon. Spurge - Olive (8). .20 
A small shrub (3 to 4 ft.) producing deep yellow flowers and red 

berries. Evergreen. 

COCCULUS laurifolius: S) eee ee a es 17% 
The glistening, green leaves which are heavily veined and its 

graceful, arching manner of growing make this hardy, evergreen 
shrub highly desirable. 

COlXilacrymariobissop Sal Cars (9) mene ee AWAY 
A curiously animated grass that is desirable for modern architec- 

ture. The corn-like leaves and hanging clusters of pearly white 
seeds are very effective. 

CONVOLVULUS cneorum. Silver Bush Morning Glory (7) 17’ 
Dwarf compact evergreen shrub with soft silvery foliage. Masses 

of white morning glory flowers edged with pink make a beautiful dis- 
play through late spring and summer. An excellent sun-loving 
shrub for pot, specimen or border planting. Drought resistant. 

Convolvulus mauritanicus (9) == aL 
Trailing perennial making compact mounds of gray-green foliage 

and covered from spring to fall with inch-wide lavender blue flowers. 
For rockeries, hanging baskets, porch boxes, or the perennial border. 

COPROSMA baueri. Mirror Plant, Looking Glass Plant (10) LE 
A medium size shrub planted mostly for the extremely glossy 

deep green foliage. Adaptable to all but the coldest areas. 

CORREA pulchella (C. Speciosa) (9) 17% 
Compact shrub growing to a height of 2% feet, but spreading con- 

siderably more with small, gray-green leaves and wide, flaring pink 
flowers resembling small bells. Plant in sun in a well-drained soil. 

COFrecImacgniticci 9) meee oe ee .20 
Similar to Correa Pulchella, except growth is more erect and 

larger; also, foliage has bronzy tint. Flowers are a chartreuse color. 

CORTADERIA selloana (Cynerium argenteum). Pampas Grass (9) .15 
This grass forms a mass of heavily serrated leaf blades. During 

the fall, the entire shrub is covered with large, handsome white 
plumes. Grows in most any soil. Especially suitable for warm, dry 
climates. 
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24" Pot 1-Gal. 5-Gal. 

GORYNOCARPUS<laevigatus:(9) aeeeeee ee ee ve .60 1.85 
Evergreen shrub or small tree highly desired for its neat appear- 

ance—deep forest green leaves, which are glossy and thick. 
Ai, potze= = .40 

COTONEASTER apiculata. Cranberry Cotoneaster (4) = .20 .50 1.75 
Horizontally spreading deciduous shrub with apple blossom pink 

spring flowers and red berries retained well into winter. Excellent 
for bank planting. 

Cotoneaster decora. Necklace Cotoneaster (5) 172 450 eee 
Low spreading evergreen shrub. Bright red berries appear in the 

fall. 

Cotoneaster, divdaricatc (>) ee ee ee sis) .40 1.65 
A hardy upright Cotoneaster—native of China, Few shrubs can 

equal its glorious autumn coloring. Red berries are retained well into 
winter. Deciduous. 

Cotoneaster glaucophylla. White-Leaved Cotoneaster (6) Mey seth hfs 
A semi-evergreen medium to large shrub with small gray-green 

leaves on graceful arching branches. White spring flower clusters 
and red winter berries. Excellent for specimen planting or as a 
sheared formal] hedge. 

Cotoneaster horizontalis (C. Davidiana). Rock Cotoneaster (5) .15 .40 1.65 
Low, spreading deciduous shrub with arching stems lined with 

small, round leaves. White flowers in spring are followed by bright 
red berries in fall and winter. In fall the leaves turn bright red. For 
the rock garden or as a bank cover in dry, sunny places. 

Cotoneaster: multiflorai(5) ee .25 60 282222 
Upright growing deciduous shrub of medium height. Berries turn 

bright red in the fall. 

Cotoneaster pannosa. Silverleaf Cotoneaster (6) == 12 (40 1:65 
Medium size evergreen shrub with small, silvery-gray leaves with 

lighter undersides. White flowers followed by bright red berries in 
fall and winter. Grows well anywhere frem coast to desert areas. 

Cotoneaster parneyi. Red Clusterberry (7). 12 .40 1.65 
Large growing shrub with luxuriant deep green foliage the year 

around. Brilliant red berries. 

Cotoneasterizabelli'(5)" 9 ee ee ee ee 17 eee 
A popular shrub upright in growth. Pink flowers in the spring. 

Red berries in the fall. 

CROTALARIA agatiflora. Canarybird Bush (10) 207. 50m oD 
Large shrub, foliage light green and long arching branches lined 
a chartreuse flowers which resemble very closely canary birds. 
un. 

CUPRESSUS—See Conifer Section 

CYDONIA japonica (Chaenomeles). Flowering Quince (4) 
Small bushy deciduous shrubs with glossy dark green foliage. 

Masses of “one inch” apple blossom-like flowers completely clothe 
the branches in winter and early spring. 

Cydonia japonica minerva = 20%. 50. 
Grows more compact. Large red flowers. 

Cydonia japonica rosea. Pink Flowering Quince 17% .45 1.65 

Cydonia japonica rubra. Red Flowering Quince 17% .45 = 1.65 

Cydonia japonica scarlet. Scarlet Flowering Quince ss «17% -—.45~—Ss«1..65 

Cydonia japonica. Texas Scarlet. 205 2 50 eee ees 
Low growing. Produces large scarlet flowers. 
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CYPERUS papyrus. Egyptian Paper Reed (9) 17% .45 1.75 
The stems are headed with feathery foliage that resembles minia- 

ture palm trees. The leaves are blade-like and dark green. Prefers 
abundance of moisture. 

DAIS* cotinifolici( 9) mu ete ee ee ee eB a. ae pA ghen 
Small evergreen tree that produces beautiful fragrant pink flowers 

in the summer. 

DAPHINEZOC OFCeInarc iticl ica |G ) memes ee ae O55 ee 
A very attractive, slow growing, compact shrub, that has glossy 

leaves edged with ivory, and the most sweetly fragrant flowers of 
waxy pink fading to white. 

DEUTZIAtgraciliss(4) memento ee edo 40) eee 
Graceful medium growing shrub 2 to 3 ft. in height. Flowers are 

pure white. Deciduous. 

DIOSMA pulchrum (Coleonema pulchrum). Pink Breath of 
Heaven, (9) taemrrmn re ee ee ee ee st) .40 1.65 
Compact 2% to 3 ft. rounded evergreen shrub with heather-like, 

light green foliage covered in late winter and early spring with 
quantities of tiny, star-shaped, pink flowers. 

Diosma reevesi. White Breath of Heaven (10) .15 .40 1.65 
Like the Pink Breath of Heaven with dark green foliage and star- 

shaped white flowers in spring. Not quite as hardy as the Pink 
Diosma. 

DISTICTIS Rivers. Royal Trumpet Vine (Plant Pat. No. 554)(10) -. —s—-«.85—s 2.60 
A most attractive trumpet vine having flowers with rich purple 

petals on a brilliant yellow tube. The leaves are large and glossy; the 
flowers are sweetly fragrant. 3 DO} 45 

DRACAENA indivisa (Cordyline indivisa). Dracaena Palm (9). .15. .40—s‘1..65 
Small tree of the lily family with leaves like yucca, long narrow 

sword-shaped and plumes of creamy white flowers when blooming. 
Used for desert or tropical effects. 

DURANTA stenostachya. Brazil Skyflower (10) Ali Et WCE 
Medium to large shrub with arching branches covered with an 

attractive light green, glossy foliage and racemes of light blue 
flowers all summer. Sun or partial shade. 

ELAEAGNUStohilippensis. (9) mee 20 mee Ome 75 
A graceful, silver-leaved plant of medium size suitable for either 

specimen or foundation use. The flowers are not spectacular, but are 
followed by attractive, bright red fruit. Evergreen. 

Elaeagnus pungens. Silverberry (6)... .15 401.75 
A large spreading shrub that has its stems and leaves covered with 

frosty shiny scales. The large silver-bronze berries also have a frost- 
like tint. 

Eleagnus pungens fruitlandi. Fruitland Silver Berry (6) ___- . .20 .50 1.75 
Large spreading shrub, Leaves and stems covered with shiny 

scales. Grows well by the ocean or inland. 

ENTELEA arborescens (9) _...._.._..____.._..___-__.____-_-___— 220008: 60 ©! Bes 

A large leaved evergreen shrub or small tree bearing clusters of 

white flowers “one inch” in size. 

EQUISETUM hyemale. Horsetail Reed Grass (6) .__________ ey ASN) | ciel 
Rush-like tropical appearing grass, growing to 4’ in height. Cone- 

like rust-brown spikes appear in summer. 
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ERICA codonodes alba (E. lusitanica). White Heather (9) 17% .50 1.75 
An upright heather covered with lavish sprays of white bell-shaped 

flowers in early spring. One of the hardiest heathers. 

Erica John McLaren. Pink Heather (9). 7172950 1375 
Of the same type as hieliana but flowers are a lovely shade of pink. 

Low, compact shrub, Blooms twice a year. 

Erica Mediterranea Hybrid (8) Oe oad hah he Se 017325 0 eee 
Rose-lavender, bell-shaped flowers that bloom in winter and early 

spring are borne profusely along the branches. 

Erica melanthera rosea. Pink Scotch Heather (9) bles fhe) 1.75 
Medium to tall evergreen shrub with fine, billowy masses of tiny 

leaves and equally numerous rosy-pink flowers with black “eyes”. 
Hardy. Plant in sun and weil drained soil. Most popular heather. 

Erica melanthera rubra. Red Scotch Heather (9) == VAS el) ids) 
Deep, rose-red flowers that bloom from October to February. 

Plant in sun and well drained soil, A very choice shrub. 

Erica.vagans Maxwell( 8) sec seseee ee ee ee 717.427 50 oe 
The mild, green, feathery foliage is enhanced by cone-like spikes 

of bright, tubular, rose-red flowers that appear in early spring. Up- 
right, medium sized shrub. New and promising. 

ERIOBOTRYA japonicas Loquat (9) sn ee 15 40225 
Small to medium size tree with large, dark green leaves making 

dense shade and pear-shaped yellow, edible fruits. A good subject for 
espalier work (seedlings). 

Eriobotrya japonica Gold Nugget (9) a ee Ty BN) 
Grafted plants that insure lush heavy leaves and most important, 

large golden edible fruit. Evergreen. 

ERYTHRINA bidwilli. Coral Tree (10) ee a 75 y By A) 
A hybridized Erythrina resulting in exotic, red, bird-like flowers 

that bloom in the summer. The plant itself is very fascinating. 

Erythrina crista-galli. Cockspun Coral Tree (10) MAS tH) 
Long spikes of pear-shaped brilliant red flowers appear all sum- 

mer and fall on this semi-deciduous large shrub or small tree. Excel- 
lent as a specimen or for background planting. 

ESCALLONIA montevidensis (8) 15 .40 1.65 
Medium to large, evergreen shrub with excellent, light green fo- 

liage and masses of single, white flowers in showy heads in summer, 
Very reliable shrub for landscape planting. Sun. 

Escalloniaiorganensis (8) oe eee 15 .40 1.65 
Regarded as one of the best of this fine family of evergreen 

shrubs. Medium size, very bushy and well clothed with narrow, bronzy 
green leaves and clusters of appleblossom-like flowers white and pink. 
Very free blooming. 
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Escalionia rubra. Red Escallonia (8) eess—‘(i‘<; .15 .40 1.65 
Medium to large, evergreen shrub with deep green, glossy foliage 

and clusters ef bright red, tubular flowers with spreading petals. 
Makes an excellent specimen plant. Prefers shade. 

EUCALYPTUS caesia gungurru (9) ea Pit hey PLGIS 
A slender evergreen tree obtaining a height of 15 feet. Its weep 

ing branches continually bear rose-pink flowers which contrast well 
with its silvery-gray foliage and white branches. 

EUcalyptUsicinel ed (6) meme. roe ee 726-455 41-85 
Evergreen tree of medium size. Really an improved type of Euca- 

lyptus pulverulenta, Especially good for florists. 

Eucalyptus citriodora. Lemon Scented Gum(10) 15) 8.45.5 51,65 
Tall, strong growing evergreen tree with picturesque smooth 

trunks with peeling bark, long, pointed, lemon scented leaves and 
white flowers. Widely planted and characteristic of California land- 
scapes. 

Eucalyptus ficifolia. Scarlet Flowering Gum (10) AW a ae 
Small to medium sized evergreen tree, much used for street plant- 

ing and as a specimen for the showy masses of bright red flowers. 
The leaves are dark green, pointed and leathery. We do our utmost 
to secure seeds from plants having the brightest red flowers, but 
variations will appear due to cross pollinization. 

Eucalyptus globulus compacta. Bushy Blue Gum (9) PL See 4008 1.65 
Dwarf, compact growing evergreen tree producing dense, blue- 

green masses of foliage. Used for background planting and wind- 
brakes. 

Eucalyptus polyanthemos. Redbox Gum (8). el 5.40 441-85 
A tall growing, open headed tree having handsome grayish-blue, 

leaves. Resistant to much frost and drought. The foliage is especially 
valuable for decorative purposes. Evergreen. 

Eucalyptus pulverulenta. Silver Dollar Gum (8) 15 .45 1.85 
Small tree with bluish foliage. Contrasts very well in any orna- 

mental planting. Excellent for cutting and floral makeup. 

Eucalyptusirosirotasned (Gum (8). 15 .40 1.85 
A rapid grower with long narrow leaves, This tree endures much 

heat and drought. Evergreen. 

Eucalypius rudisapeserm Gum (6) = die abe Be 
Tall growing tree suitable for desert areas. 

Eucalyptus sideroxylon rosea. Pink Ironbark (9) se .40 1.85 
Medium size tree with brownish red, rough bark and long, pointed, 

dark green leaves. Flowers in large clusters, pink. Profuse blooming. 

Evcalyptussviminaliss White.Gum (8) 222... A ot ES 
A fast growing evergreen tree that sheds its bark leaving a 

smooth, white trunk. Has a widespreading crown with long, narrow- 
leaved branchlets. 

EUGENIA Armstrongi (Pat. No. 1037) (9) Nees 75 JR to) 
A compact evergreen shrub with glossy leaves, suitable for colder 

climates. Will fit many garden spots unsuited for the older and larger 
growing Eugenia myrtifolia. 

EUG EniCECOMPCClORGLO) materia sa 8 ae 1726-00 1.95 
New Eugenia that is especially compact. Excellent for shaping. 

Good amber color to new foliage. 
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MONROVIA NURSERY COMPANY........... Re cost 

214" Pot 1-Gal. 5-Gall. 

Eugenia edulis—see Myrciaria edulis 

Eugenia myrtifolia (E. Paniculata Australis). Brush Cherry (1Ojze 15 .40 1.85 
Close growing, evergreen shrub or small tree much used in land- 

scape planting for clipped hedges or as tall clipped pyramids for ac- 
cent. Leaves dark, bronzy green, new growth red; flowers fluffy, 
white followed by red berries. 

EUONYMUS (5) 
Hardy, evergreen medium size shrubs with rounded glossy leaves 

widely used for hedges or specimen planting. Excellent for shearing. 

Evonymus japonicus. Green Euonymus 15 40 OS 
Solid green leaves. Compact growth. 

Evonymus japonicus argentia variegata = S1 72/4250 pees 
Low growing shrub with variegated leaves. 

Evonymus japonicus aureo-marginatus. Golden Euonymus _______ Gey TNS 1.65 
Leaves dark green with bright gold margin. 

Evonymus japonicus aureo-variegatus. 
Golden Variegated Euonymus. Gold Spot... 15 4 IOS 
Compact. Leaves bright gold with dark green margin. 

EUOnymuSs |GpOniCUS Grancit oli cya meee 15095. 40 See 6o 
Very large solid green leaves. 2-gal. 1.25 

Evonymus japonicus microphyllus (E. pulchellus) ..- = 15 .40 1.65 
Very dwarf, Suitable for small hedges. Solid green leaves. 

Evonymus japonicus Silver Queen Whey et tep 1 eS 
Large light green foliage with a silver margin, Medium size. 

Euonymus: patens NC Wport 2 =e 5 oy. 40 eee 
Compact and shapely, foliage remains on the plant practically 

all year. 

EGOnYMUS FOGICONS, Uri G lies eee eee 15 402-428 
Very similar to Euonymus radicans except the growth habit is 

semi-upright. Has the ability to retain its foliage most of the year. 
In the fall the leaves become a deep red. 

Euonymus siebolcicnius ee eee 15 ‘40: oe 
Very attractive compact growing shrub with large leaves. Pro- 

duces colorful pink berries. 

EXOCHORDA racemosa. Pearl Bush (6) 17% .50 
A deciduous shrub to 10 ft. The foliage is a clean, bright, green. 

Flower buds resemble pearls and open to large single white flowers. 

FATSHEDERA Lizei. Botanical Wonder (8)... 15 .40 1.65 
A bigeneric hybrid between Fatsia (Aralia) and Hedera. Semi- 

climbing and large, glossy evergreen leaves similar to hedera. Makes 
a good subject for espalier on walls in shade or partial shade. 
5-gal. Espalier_3.50 5-gal. 1-Stake_1.75 5-gal. 2-Stakes_2.25 

Fatshedera lizei variegata (8) 35 75 2.50 
Variegated form of Fatshedera lizei. Very attractive. 

FEIJOA Pineapple Gem (8) 22 3 ee eee as 
A grafted Pineapple Guava that is ieirpaseable in fruit, flower 

and foliage. The fruit is larger, more colorful and more juicy and 
with a definite pineapple flavor. "Its silvery- -green foliage and large, 
red flowers in spring make it a showy specimen. 
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2%" Pot 1-Gal. 

.40 Feijoa sellowiana. Pineapple Guava (8) = 
Fast growing, tall, evergreen shrub with gray-green foliage and 

waxy, white flowers with bright red central cluster of stamens. Fruits 
pale preen, ediblemn2-gala = =. 1.25 

FICUStmysorensisa(] 0) meer eee eek ee ee Oe 
This native of India serves well as a shade tree in subtropical 

work because of its large, interesting leaves, It has round, red fruit 
which is borne in pairs. 

Ficus nitida. Indian Laurel (10) Ee eer ae 
Very refined plant having thick, rubbery leaves. Fine for patios, 

parkways. 
5-gal. tree-type 3.50 5-gal. pyramids 5’ 2.25 
5-gal. pyramids 3’ TAS 

Ficus religiosas Boj reer(9) seme a ew ee ee 
The sacred tree of India. Of slow growth, but makes an excellent 

small tree for yard planting. Noted for its poplar-like leaves which 
have long tail-like appendages. 

Ficus repens (F. pumilla). Climbing Fig (9) =. 
Close growing, clinging, evergreen vine, Leaves rounded, about 1 

inch long. For sun or partial shade. 

FORSYTHIA Dwarf Arnold (4). 
Beautiful, golden yellow flowers fill the suspending branches in 

early spring. Very desirable because it is more dwarf than other 
varieties. 

FOrsytniciL yn WOOd Gold, (4) feos orem ee teen ee es ee 
Originated in Ireland. Much like Spring Glory except flowers are 

a much deeper yellow and the branches are more erect. 

ForsyiniGiSpringLGlorys(4) 2 es ne ee ee 
Undoubtedly, the loveliest of all. During the early spring, the bril- 

liant yellow flowers completely cover the branches and wherever 
planted, will definitely be attractive and colorful. 

FRAXINUS Uhdei. Shamel Ash (9) 
Medium size, slender, evergreen tree excellent for street planting 

or as a shade tree because of its clean habit. Leaves long, glossy 
green. Introduced from Mexico. 

FREMONTIA mexicana. San Diego Fremontia (9) 
A large, native shrub with gray-green foliage. During the winter 

season it is covered with large glistening orange-yellow flowers. 

GARDENIASMYstery:(S) #22 ee ee 
The demand is continually on the increase for this truly, superior 

evergreen shrub. Glossy, green leaves, bushy and compact, it pro- 
duces large creamy-white fragrant flowers during spring and sum- 
mer. Prefers the sun and slightly acid soil. 

Gardenicairadicansi(9) pe te 
Miniature gardenia. Small glossy foliage and miniature white 

fragrant flowers. Very desirable. Grows 15” - 18” high. 

Gardenia stricta nana (9)__—s 
A hardy vigorous gardenia growing larger than most varieties, 

Free flowering. 

Gardenia veitchi. Everblooming Gardenia (9) : 
Smaller than Mystery in bush, leaf and flower size, but even longer 

blooming. Lustrous, evergreen foliage and low compact growth 
habit make this a splendid specimen for tub or garden culture. Pre- 
fers acid soil in sun or partial shade. 
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2¥4"’ Pot 1-Gal. 5-Gal. 

GELSEMIUM sempervirens. Carolina Jessamine (7) 17% .45 1.85 
Evergreen, twining vine. Foliage luxuriant, light green. Flowers 

trumpet shaped, yellow and fragrant, making quite a show in late 
winter. Excellent ground cover. 

GENISTA aethnensis. Golden Broom (8) == .20 ..60; 25 
Golden yellow flowers appear in the summer, Branches are erect 

and neat. Almost leafless. 

Genista racemosa (Cytisus racemosus). Sweet Broom (8) ats) .40 1.65 
Popular, compact evergreen shrub doing equally well along the 

coast or inland. Its golden flowers add considerable color in late 
spring. An improvement over Genista fragrans—more compact. 

GINGER — See Zingiber 

GINKGO biloba — see Conifer Section 

GORDONIA alatamaha (Frankliniana alatamaha) (5) nat a 2.50 
Small growing tree. Leaves turn scarlet in the fall along with its 

large white single flowers. Very distinct. 

GREVILLEAsrobusta silk; Ocak:(9) cee ee AUS .45 1.85 
Tall tree making a narrow, columnar head of fern-like, dark 

green leaves and candelabras of bright, orange-yellow flowers in 
spring. This is the tree shown on Chinese pottery. Evergreen. 

GREWIA caffra Improved. Lavender Star Plant (10) > = .20 .50 1.85 
Fast growing, natural espalier plant with light green foliage. 

Lavender, star-shaped flowers with yellow centers are in bloom a 
great part of the year. 5-gal. Espalier == 4.50 

GUAVA Red Strawberry (Psidium cattleianum) (10) £15” = .4079 81:65 
Medium size, evergreen shrub bearing clusters of small, round, 

dark red fruits. Used in making jellies. 

Guava Yellow Strawberry Improved (10) --- 15 .40 1.65 
This large, glossy-leaved, evergreen shrub is not only important 

for its beauty as an ornamental, but is in great demand for its edible, 
strawberry-flavored fruit. The bush is compact and the large, glossy 
leaves give it that “tropical look”. 

HALESIA tetraptera. Snowdrop Tree (5) .20 50.45. 
A small deciduous tree, popular for the thousands of small, white 

bell-shaped flowers which dangle about below the branches in the 
spring. Always a subject of interest and curiosity. 

HARDENBERGIA comptoniana. Vine-Lilac(10) 20 .50~ 1.85 
A fast growing vine having slender, lacy leaves with deep blue 

flowers. 

HARPEPHYLLUM caffrum. Kafir Plum (9) .25 .60 1.95 
Attractive small growing tree. The edible fruit is dark red and 

about the size of an olive. 

HEDERA canariensis (H. Maderensis). Algerian Ivy (9) 15 .45 1.85 
Particularly adapted to warm climates. Dark green, unusually 

large, leathery leaves make this evergreen vine most desirable. Used 
to cover masonry or as a ground cover in partially shaded places. 

Hedera canariensis variegata (Variegated Algerian Ivy) (9). .15.— 145 1.85 
Like the Hedera canariensis, but its leaves are a creamy-white and 

green, beautifully variegated. An especially vigorous evergreen 
vine. 

Hedera hahni Hahn's Ivy (6) = 2 ee ee .15 45) woe 
This compact growing ivy finds much use in planter boxes because 

of its somewhat restricted growth habit. It may be used as a bed 
edging or ground cover in patio work where its dark green foliage 
creates a restful effect. 
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2¥%4"" Pot 1-Gal. 5-Gal. 

HederashelixacEnglishilvy, (4 )mee ee .15 .45 1.85 
Dark green, leathery leaves, but smaller than the Hedera canari- 

ensis. It is not only used as a vine and a ground cover, but may be 
clipped as a low, formal hedge on a support. 

Hedera helix arborescens (6) 20.77.50 1.85 
A broad leaved evergreen, with every appearance of ivy in bush 

form, but often having the ivy-like leaves twisted and contorted in 
an interesting manner. 

HELIANTHEMUM lasianthum (Halimium lasianthum). 
SUIMmROSE:( 7 ) pemier ere e ps 15 40 ieee 
Small, evergreen shrub very suitable for semi-arid regions, can be 

used for border plantings or ground cover, The foliage is a gray- 
green; the flowers are yellow blotched with a purple base. Blooms 
most of year. 

Helianthemum ocymoides (Halimium ocymoides) (7) Ae .40,— 2228 
Evergreen silver foliaged low growing shrub. Large soft yellow 

flowers with a spot of purple at the base of each petal. Good for dry 
locations. 

HELICHRYSUM petiolatum. Cotton Leaf (9) .20 500 2s 
Low growing, semi-trailing, very unusual looking shrub, Leaves 

appear to have been slightly covered with a light snow. Evergreen. 
Excellent for accent and contrasts. 

HELIOTROPIUM Black Beauty (Heliotropium arborescens) (10) .15. .40—s-1.65 
Highly fragrant, deep purple flowers. Plant has unusually dark 

green foliage. 

HELLEBORUS niger. True Christmas Rose 25 Beg ot 
Large nodding flowers are all shades of pink and age to a char- 

treuse COlOrueGu Dota =.= .40 

HIBBERTIA volubilis. Gold Guinea Vine (10) WA eZ 1.85 
A rich, luxuriant, semi-tropical evergreen vine. Large, gold- 

colored, single flowers create a fascinating contrast against the deep 
green leaves. One of the most popular vines. 

HOLMSKIOLDIA sanguinea. Chinese Hat Plant (9) = 17% «.45 1.65 
The beautiful, long clusters of bright red-flower bracts are pro- 

duced most of the year. Often used for Christmas decorations, Can 
be trained to grow flat against walls. Prefers plenty of sunshine and 
water. 

HOY Arcarnosaan daxaVine (9) ae ee 20 pier e toe 
A tropical climber with perfect, waxy-white flowers with pink 

centers. Its thick, succulent-looking leaves require shade and much 
moisture. 
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HIBISCUS (10) 

Modern home and landscape design more and more stresses tropical effects, and none 
can be complete without one or several Hibiscus—so your demand for these exotic 
beauties is bound to keep soaring! MN’s Hibiscus are especially grown for the sturdy 
root systems that mean added vigor and top quality—sure sellers for your nursery. MN 
produces every favored variety and color. 

24" Pot 1-Gal. 5-Gai. 

Agnes: Gaultier tn son oe ee ee ee 17% .45 1.65 
The enormous, velvety, shrimp-pink, single flowers are the largest 

and showiest of all pink hibiscus. A vigorous growing, free-bloom- 

ing shrub. 5-gal. tree-type 2.25 

American Beauty; =.) = sea ee «Pee eee 25 ee. O00 7.0 
Large single bright pink flowers of varying intensity—lighter 

shades toward the edges. Petals overlap somewhat. Excellent fo- 
liage, 

Brice pepe en Se nc 2 ee ae ee eee eee .25 .60 1.75 
Large, single, crepe-like textured, somewhat overlapping petals. 

The color of the flower is very unusual in that it opens a blush pink, 
but within a few hours it takes on a frosty white. See picture page 22. 

Brilliant(SaniDiego Rec) ee eee 17% .45 1.65 
Really an old favorite. Its vivid, crimson-red, single flowers are 

produced profusely most of the year. Its attractive, deep green fo- 
liage makes a good hedge. 5-gal. tree-type 2.25 

California Gold ...2 eS Be 6 ee wet yd Son Ah Tyee Se wk Oe 17% .45 1.65 
A rich, single, gold color shading into carmine-orange toward the 

center, A good grower and profuse bloomer. 

Crown ‘of:Bohemicigee esenwe es ee ee een 2 ee OO 1.75 
The most popular of all hibiscus. It combines all the colors of 

autumn in the large, double flowers which are produced most of the 
year. Rich golden base tones with blends of copper and orange. The 
foliage is very beautiful. 

Hilo. cose ce A ee eee ae os ie Sere re ee he Oe Reena .25 .60 1575 
Large single yellow flowers with overlapping petals. Rose colored 

center. 

Jane | Eveins 423 se re a re rn en .20  ~ .60 1275 
Large single golden-orange flowers. Petals are overlapping with 

velvety appearance. 

Kate: Sessions 25a ee er Ee Ee er ea ee sl 17% .45 1.65 
One of the largest singles. Velvety, amber-pink flowers with 

large overlapping petals. 5-gal. tree-type = 2.25 

Keg ee Eee FN ade se A Ete LE 17% .45 1.65 
A large, windmill type, single, rose-pink. This hibiscus produces 

unusually good flowers during the winter season. A strong, rapid 
grower. 

Kiker cen, hee cata one es el 25 .60 1.75 
Large single lemon-yellow. Entire flower is one solid color, 

Kona:(Double:Agnes Gault) ) 2 seen ee 17% .45 1.65 
This is such a favorite, being the double counterpart of Agnes 

Gault, in the same delightful shade. Fully double in a graceful man- 
ner and more free blooming than most doubles. Splendid foliage. 

LUNs ae Se ee ee a .25 .60 1.75 
Large ruffled petals of yellow-orange. 

Mme. Chiang Kai-shek: -2- 22 236 ee ee ee 17% .45 1.65 
A beautiful, double, blush ivory-pink with yellow undertones. One 

of the hardiest. 5-gal. tree-type === 2.25 
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2%" Pot 1-Gal. 5-Gal. 

Paradise: Moo mamma ee pee) OO mee 2250 
Attractive and unusual, bright yellow, single flowers having snow 

white centers. This hibiscus is a compact grower. 

Presicl ert ioscan 17% .45 1.65 
Large single rich red flowers. The foliage is unusually attractive 

and endures winter better than most varieties. Vigorous. 

Red) Momcirct sapere ee 25 .60 1275 
Huge, double rosette shaped flowers of a deep crimson. 

Royal Rec samemeeeemenemertes ee 8 2 eee. OO Rn e739 
Flowers are large, double, scarlet shaded crimson. Good foliage. 

Ruby: Rec S22 ceeeereere ree ern ee 17% .45 1.65 
Beautiful, double, bright red flowers. Very profuse bloomer. One 

of the most hardy hibiscus, Leaves are a bright, glistening green. 

SO nSCitio nee Fy oe ee ee ee 25 .60 les 
The large, single flowers are difficult to describe—so many beauti- 

ful colors all blended in one—apricot, gold, and rust. Truly a sen- 
sation. See picture page 42. 

Wet rie Cre rk ee 17% .45 1.65 
A fragrant hibiscus—white and single with slightly carmine 

tinted throat. Almost tulip-shaped in form. A bushy, compact grower. 

Whites Wi ricps reer ermine ee ee ee Be 17% .45 1.65 
Large windmill type single flowers with white petals and carmine 

throat. Quite hardy and free blooming. Unusually fine foliage with 
spreading graceful habit. 5-gal. tree-type == 2.25 

HARDIER HIBISCUS (7) 
These varieties are hardier than Hawaiian types and do very well in areas such as San 

Joaquin Valley. Even if they freeze to the ground they grow quickly the following spring 
and summer and provide an abundance of flowers. 

Mutabilis Rubra. Confederate Rose == eeessesi—i—‘—sS .20 .50 1.65 
Large single red flowers. 

RaspberrysRose meena See ae, seat PAU" oe ae 
Large single rose flowers. 

Super, Clow 1 mmmmeeee ents Fe ee ee oe ig, OO meee 
Red and white variegated. 

HYDRANGEAS (9) 
MN’s fine French hybrids are sure “‘sell-on-sight” items in the spring when the huge 

shiny apple-green leaves are almost hidden under gigantic pompons of brilliant bloom. 
Be sure to stock the full range of colors for extra quantity sales. 

Amy; Posqucc remiss sd oJ 17/2 4b 1.65 
Outstanding for its deep rose colored flowers produced in great 

clusters. A dwarf grower. 

HydrangeasDomotoimemmeems 6 ek a 17% .45 1.65 
A hardy semi-double pink flowering variety. No harm if growth 

is frozen to the ground as the flowers are produced on new growth. 

me CeT eg spy nc. nae a oe Nn ee o1 720 450.65 
Very striking scarlet colored flowers produced in large clusters 

in early spring. This will blue easily. 
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HIBISCUS SENSATION 
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214’ Pot 1-Gal. 5-Gal. 

Hortensise\ Ea mccropiny ici) meee eee ee eee 317/20. 4561.05 
Bushy shrub bearing large clusters of delicate pink flowers. This 

variety attains greater height and takes more sun than the French 
Hybrids. 

HydrangeaiKulimer ties re £17.12, 7459531265 
Impressive mass of rose pink flowers formed in large heads. 

Merritt's| Beauty seers eee ie Le 17% .45 1.65 
An attractive, carmine red. Very desirable habit of growth. 

Hydrangea Nikkoib Gewese: Se a 17% .45 1.65 
Hardy Hydrangea. Blooms on new growth. Flowers are a good 

blue color if the soil is correct. 

Revel ction gear ere ara ire es a 17% .45 1.65 
This hydrangea is a bright red. Compact dwarf habit of growth. 

Always in demand. 

Trophee spear ce tee a //2 0-4 Olen. OS 
Large heads of brilliant, salmon rose flowers. One of the most 

popular. Dwarf, compact habit of growth. 

Win ite raeemrummrerrrrcr e 17% .45 1.65 
Giant clusters of pure white flowers. 

HYPERICUM@calycinumna( 7) sees ee es ee 15 ‘40%: ake 
A low growing, bushy plant, bearing large, yellow flowers from 

May through October. Valuable as a ground cover. 

Hypericum elatum (Hypericum grandiflorum) (7) ==> ae at eee es 
Rare. From the Canary Islands. Very large deep golden flowers. 

Hy peticumanidcotesO)meeerertst en ee es 205 DO pees 
The beautiful golden yellow flowers are cup-like, and waxy, and 

are produced more freely than on most hypericum. Growth is spread- 
ing, One of the finest. 

Hypericum moserianum. Goldflower 715904081265 
Low growing, rounded shrub with arching branches clothed in 

narrow, dark green leaves. Flowers bright golden yellow, 1 to 1% 
inches across, clusters of brown stamens in the center. Plant in full 
sun. 

Hy pericUnmolyimpicionmuminOn(O) 2. 2 ee eg 20 ~=.50 
Low spreading growth. Bluish-gray leaves. Golden flowers. Good 

for low borders or rock gardens. 

Hypericum patulum henryi. Henry’s Golden Cup (7) 15 .40 ~~ 1.65 
Low, bushy shrub to 3 feet with light green foliage. Almost ever- 

blooming, it produces masses of bright light yellow flowers 1 to 1% 
inches across. Yellow stamens. Stands poor dry soil very well. Sun. 

Hypericum Sungold (U.S. Plant Patent No. 568) (6)... 4s) 75 1.95 
A shapely, dwarf shrub which grows into an almost completely . 

oval globe of about 3 feet in diameter. It bears its cymes of golden 
flowers at the end of every shoot of the summer’s new growth. 

IDESIASpoly carponl 6) seer oss rs ee iy Ly ey A} oes 
Tall growing tree bearing fragrant yellow flowers in the spring 
followed by orange-red berries. One of the most beautiful trees. 

ILEXfaltacidrensisswilsoni(7)sses eee eee ee ee 225 
Unusually attractive broad spiny thick leaves. Produces large red 

berries. Can be used as a tree or shrub. 

Ilex aquifolium (seedlings). English Holly (6) VAG ATUL ee 
This evergreen shrub is extremely valued for its unusual foliage 

and berries. 
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214" Pot 

llex aquifolium fertilis:(6) eee ee 
An outstanding English Holly, superior because of its self- 

fertility. Very desirable. 

llex aquifolium) teurtel:| 6) eee eee 
Especially neat appearing English Holly. Producing an abun- 

dance of large red berries. Foliage is compact. 

Ilex cornuta (cuttings). Chinese Holly (6) 
One of the best hollies for California. Hardy, medium to large 

shrub with deep green, glossy leaves like the Christmas holly. Berries 
large, bright red. Sun or part shade. 3; pote 35 

llex:cornuta!(seedlings) 46) meses ee st oe ee 
Although it has the usual glossy, holly foliage, it grows more 

compact and faster than Ilex cornuta from cuttings, Very desirable. 
2-9q| 2 eee 1.35 

Ilex cornuta burfordi. Burford Holly (6) =» = 
The most prolific bearer of large bright red berries in the South- 

west. Leaves deep, glossy green almost without spines. 

2-galeeees 1.40 

HexccornUtci:roruriclct(6) seen renee 
A very superior compact holly. Its naturally dense habit of growth 

lends itself to those small, shady areas that often become so rank 
with growth. 

llexcrenata bullata:(6) 2 ees ee ee eee ee 
Very glossy, small rounded leaves. Compact slow growing shrub. 

llexcopacasAmerican Holly (5) ee 
(Seedlings) Evergreen tree praised for its neat clean growth and 

large red berries retained during the winter season. 

Ilex verticillata. Black Alder Holly (3) == 
(Seedlings) Known and admired for the bright red berries that 

are retained for a long time. In colder areas, the shrub is deciduous. 

llexivomiforia; femina, (7) eee eee 
Similar to Ilex vomitoria in growth, Produces large red berries. 

Ilex vomitoria. Pride of Texas. Yaupon (7) 
Evergreen tree or large shrub used for hedge. Branches are cov- 

ered densely with small oval leaves. Bright red berries. Usually 
self fertile. 

ITEA ilicifolia. Holly-leaf Sweetspire (8) = 
Attractive evergreen shrub attaining a height of 3-5 feet. Its 

holly-like leaves are a deep shining green. The glistening flowers 
hang pendantly in clusters. 

IXORA coccimecn:(1.0) res ee ee ee ee 
Tropical small growing shrub. Large leaves make a good foliage 

mass for the bright red clustered flowers. 4. pot aa ser 50 

JACARANDA mimoscefolia. Jacaranda (10) 
Medium size tree with large, fern-like light green leaves and 

clusters of bignonia-like lavender blue flowers in June. Widely 
planted as a street tree. 

JACOBINIA: carnec.(10) 2. oe ee ee ee 
A small, compact plant which is very tropical appearing, having 

large leaves and distinctive, rose-red flowers borne on long spikes. 
Excellent for planters and window boxes. 

JASMINUM (florid urn)(6) ee ee ee 
Grows as a bush. Excellent for hedges. Handsome dark green foli- 

age, Bright yellow flowers are borne in spring and summer. 
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2%’ Pot 1-Gal, 5-Gal. 

Jasminum grandiflorum. Spanish Jasmine (9) 17% .45 1.65 
Slender growing, twining vine with deep green foliage and 

fragrant white flowers. Makes a quick growth and useful for covering 
fences, etc. 
I-gal. staked = 55 5-gal. staked == 1.85 

Jasminum ligustrifolium (Jasminum rigidum) (10) 17% .45 1.65 
It is dissimilar to other jasmines in its erect, almost stiff habit of 

growth. Leaves are of good size and are leathery. The flowers are 
fragrant and white. Evergreen. 
I-gal. staked ss 55 5-gal.staked ss 1.85 

Jasminum magnificum. Angel Wing Jasmine (10) 200 DOP 1.o5 
Large, fragrant, white, wind-mill-like flowers. The leaves are 

large and heavy, making the plant desirable in every way. Although 
a semi-vine, these are grown as bushes. 

JaSMINUMIDOLKerin(/, )pemeemente kee see ee eee Dey | Ay a 
A dainty miniature shrub of rounded compact habit. The flowers, 

a bright yellow, are borne in profusion. 3, pOteee ee .40 

Jasminum primulinum (Jasminum mesnyi). Primrose 
Jasmine: (9 aeons cond fer pe A Pe ae. LS) .40 1.85 
Strong growing vine for coast or interior sections. Winter bloom- 

ing. Rich green stems and leaves and bright, light yellow double flow- 
ers. Sometimes allowed to make a large shrub. Evergreen. 

Jasminumsrevolutum)( Gye ee oe ee ee “15 450 eee 
Semi-climber used either as a shrub or vine, Fragrant, yellow flow- 

ers, One of the hardiest jasmines. Evergreen. 

Jasminum sambac Maid of Orleans (10). .20 [6055 See 
A variety of Arabian Jasminum which produces a quantity of blos- 

soms that are double and creamy-white. Exquisite jasminum fra- 
grance. Evergreen. Sapo =e .40 

JUNIPERUS—See Conifer Section, page 2. 

KIGELIA pinnata. Sausage Tree (9) et 2-00 
Large seed pods resembling sausages hang from this unusual 

tree. Evergreen. Medium height 

LABURNUMpanagyroides (5) ja. eae ee ee 15 ie 
Small tree-like shrub with green bark and foliage resembling 

clover leaves. The golden yellow flowers hang in large clusters. 

LAGERSTROEMIA indica Dwarf Lavender (6) === 17% .45 1.65 
Especially beautiful, light lavender flowers. Much desired as it 

does not grow too large. Provides a quantity of color in late summer. 

Lagerstroemia indica rosea. Pink Crape Myrtle (6) = 17% .45 1.65 
Large specimen shrub or small tree; hardy and deciduous. Be- 

comes a mass of crepe-texture, rose pink flowers in summer. 
I-gal. staked = .55 5-gal. tree-type 1.95 

Lagerstroemia indica rubra. Red Crape Myrtle (6) == aA CR US 
Vigorous, upright growth. Hardy and deciduous, Rose-red flowers. 

Makes the finest tree type crape myrtle. 

I-gal. staked = 55 5-gal. tree-type = 1.95 

Lagerstroemia indica Watermelon Red (6) SS .20 .50 1.75 
Never surpassed for summer and fall color. Vigorous shrub that 

becomes a mass of crinkly, bright red flower clusters. Can be grown 
as a small tree or shrub. Deciduous. 
I-gal. staked .60 5-gal. tree-type 2.25 

Lagerstroemia indica White (6) == .20 .50 172 
Large, snow white flowers—unusually ruffled and set in dense 

panicles along the branches. Very showy. Deciduous. 

I-gal. staked .60 5-gal. tree-type 2.29 
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2%’ Pot 1-Gal. 5-Gal. 

Lagerstroemia indica William Toovey (6) = 20m OO 175 
One of the finest of all the crape myrtles. Neat, compact habit, pro- 

ducing a solid mass of beautiful deep watermelon red flowers in large 
heads. Very prolific and spectacular. 

Lantana camara (9) 
Exceptionally dwarf and compact, these evergreen Hawaiian 

shrubs produce a mass of color the year around. Easy to grow. 

Christine sh. 6 sees) = aes os ee ee ae ees 5122) 8 35 eee 
Orange-pink Flowers. 

Dwarf: Pink: see tee ern en ee kee 712 “35 eee 
Bright Pink Flowers. 

Dweirf: White 2 ee ee ee iz 001s 
Velvety White Flowers. 

Dwarf yellow) eer ee a te a ee ate 12] 35 o0 eee 
Bright Indian Yellow Flowers. 

Retclicatlo rn. tee er ee aa ee Be ee rere ed, .12 meeps Po 
Rich Orange-red Flowers. 

Lantana sellowiana. Trailing Lantana (9) t1 2a 
Low, spreading shrub quite different from the above lantanas. 

Makes a dense mass of deep green foliage covered most of the year 
with clusters of lavender-pink flowers. Fine as a bank and ground 
cover plant. 

LAURUS nobilis. Sweet Bay (9)... = .20 
A slow growing, evergreen shrub with ornate, green, leathery 

leaves. This shrub can withstand a great deal of abuse. It is desirable 
as a tub specimen. 

LAVANDULA vera. English Lavender (8) 17 145 
Dwarf, compact, shrubby perennial with silvery-gray foliage and 

fragrant, lavender flowers. Both foliage and flowers are scented with 
lavender, For sunny places. 

LERPTOSPERMUM'ciftiodorcrs (9) essere 20> 500 a175 
Evergreen shrub of retined growing habits. Foliage has pleasing 

citrus fragrance. Flowers are single white. 

Leptosperm um Kecitlc yi (9) mec cneseee eee eae 20050 
Graceful arching branches are filled with one inch flowers of pink 

with purple centers. Blooms late in winter and early spring. 
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244 Pot 1-Gal. 5-Gal. 

Leptospermum laevigatum. Australian Tea Tree (9) o157 er. 400.05 
Tall growing, evergreen shrub or small tree with very small, rich 

green, narrow leaves and sprays of pure white flowers in spring. Re- 
quires little water. 

Leptospermum reevesi. Dwarf Australian Tea Tree (9) 17% .45 
Compact, evergreen shrub with small oval leaves and white flowers. 

Leptospermum scop. Flore Pleno (9) 17% .50 
Double rose-pink flowers cover the entire shrub during early 

spring. Resemble small pink roses. 

Leptospermum scoparium Ruby Glow (9) S170 50) eee 
A mass of oxblood red flowers resembling small roses. One of the 

most colorful of the variety. Good, evergreen shrub with dark purple 
stems and semi-glossy leaves. Excellent for cut flowers. 

Leptospermum scoparium Sanders (9) pL 73/2 eee 
Very colorful, single flowers of red and pink. 

Special Package Offers 

CAMELLIAS—PAGE 12 

ORNAMENTALS -—PAGE 19 

LEUCOPHYLLUM frutescens texanum. Texas Sage, 
CenizcmSenisciel & pee t et oe .20 .50 172 
The silvery-gray foliage of this drought resistant shrub contrasts 

nicely with other shrubs. Produces an orchid-pink, snapdragon-like 
bloom. 

LIBOCEDRUS decurrens—See Conifer Section 

LIGUSTRUM japonicum. Japanese Privet (8) ee 40 ee. OS 
Large leaved, fast growing evergreen shrub. Recommended as a 

tall or medium hedge plant. 5-gal. tree-type 2.50 

Ligustrum ovalifolium variegatum. Golden California Privet (5) .15 .40 1.65 
Easily grown, evergreen shrub with small, closely set, golden- 

yellow leaves. Much used for hedges or as clipped specimens. Rapid 
growth. 

Ligustrum texanum. Wax Leafed Ligustrum (7) = ELS .40 1.65 
Makes an excellent specimen evergreen shrub or a closely set, deep 

green hedge. Leaves thick textured, dark and glossy, stands shearing 
very well. 
2-gallon pment 13258 5-gallon:Globess ae 1.95 
5-gallon Pyramids 2’ 1.95 5-gallon tree-type Globes I hy be 
5-gallon Pyramids 5’ 3.50 5-gallon Espalier Palmetto 3.50 

LIPPIA citriodora. Lemon Verbena (9). A HS .40 1.65 
Medium size, deciduous shrub with light green, aromatic foliage 

and loose panicles of tiny white to pale lavender flowers. Entire plant 
has lemon scent when touched or bruised. 

LIQUIDAMBAR styraciflua. Sweet Gum (5) sto) 9.40) 1:65 
Tall deciduous tree with a pyramidal head of maple- shaped leaves 

of deep rich green, but assuming very brilliant shades of crimson 
and bronze in fall, One of the few trees with bright autumn coloration 
for California. 
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24 Pot 1-Gal. 5-Gal. 

LILAC. See syringa or ceanothus. 

LIRIODENDRON tulipifera. Tulip Tree (5) 5 = 17% .50 1.85 
In the spring tulip-shaped flowers of yellow-orange form a vivid 

contrast against the bluish-green foliage. The large leaves develop 
an autumn color in the fall. Deciduous. 
Bareroot seedlings .08 each 

LIRIOPE spicata (Liriope graminifolia) (9) === P15), | 40 he Sree 
A good, grasslike subject that may be used either as a ground 

cover or in a dish garden. It has a well-defined and interesting habit 
of growth. The flowers are light lilac to almost white followed by 
distinctive black fruit. 

LONICERA heckrotti Improved. Coral Honeysuckle (5) === WWAE $0) 1.85 
Climbing, twining vine with 2-inch oval leaves and brilliantly col- 

ored honeysuckle flowers of coral-red and yellow. 

Lonicera hildebrandtiana. Giant Burmese Honeysuckle (10)... S$ —-—— 95 1.95 
Large, shining leaves and clusters of white and yellow flowers 

make this one of the finest vines. Will bloom for 6 or 7 months of the 
year. Grafted stock. 

Lonicera japonica halliana. Hall’s Japanese Honeysuckle (5)... .12.— «45 1.85 
Vigorous, twining vine much used as a ground cover or for cover- 

ing, fences, arbors, etc. Leaves deep green and densely set, covered 
with fragrant white to yellow flowers for a long season. 
I-gal. Bush .40 

Lonicera japonica purpurea (5) wey ES 1.85 
Similar to Lonicera japonica halliana in most ways, except that the 

foliage hasaredtint. 1-gal.Bush .40 

Lonicera nitida. Bush Honeysuckle (5) <5 ip 40 ae 
Low and compact growing bush that retains foliage most of the 

year. Fragrant, creamy white flowers are borne in May. Very hardy. 

LOQUAT. See Eriobotrya japonica. 

LYSILOMA‘thornberi:(9) cee ee .20 ‘50s. ae 
Handsome large evergreen shrub with feathery canopied foliage 

native of the Arizona desert. Very rare. 

MACROPIPER excelsum Kawakawa Pepper tree (9) vy hs 
Attractive evergreen, rapid growing aromatic shrub or small 

tree. Thrives in partial shade. 

MAGNOLIA grandiflora. Southern Magnolia (7) 1 7J2545 1.85 
Medium size evergreen tree with spreading head of large, deep 

green, glossy leaves and immense lily-like, fragrant flowers. Excel- 
lent specimen and street tree. 

Magnolia soulangeana. Saucer Magnolia (5) == 2) .O0 mes 50 
Deciduous small tree producing large multicolored exotic flowers 

in early spring. 

Magnolia soulangeana nigra (5) Se 23-50 
Sensational in the spring as the large tulip-shaped flowers of deep 

magenta cover the plant before leaves appear. 

MAHONIA aquifolium. Oregon Grape (4) = o15 DO mmealto5 
Medium size, evergreen shrub for sun or shade. Has deep, glossy 

green, holly-like foliage, clusters of yellow flowers followed by blue 
grape-like berries. 

Mahonia aquifolium compacta (4) 
A dwarf compact form of Oregon Grape with dark green glossy 

foliage. One of the finest evergreen shrubs for sun or partial shade. 
Purplish blue berries are borne in profusion. 

B:é: Bi) 25 2.25 
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MALPIGHIA glabra. Barbados-Cherry (8) .20 50. meee. 
A glossy leaved shrub with light pink flowers followed by small 

red berries. This plant makes an excellent hedge. Should be planted 
only in Southern United States. 

MANDEVILLA sauveolens. Chilean Jasmine (8) 15 -45% testes: 
Quick growing, twining vine with large, waxy, light green, pointed 

leaves and clusters of fragrant, white, tubular flowers with spread- 
ing petals 11% to 2 inches across. 

MELALEUCA nesophila. Bottle Brush (10) 15 i Wee 
Beautiful, rosy-lavender flowers formed in dense heads on large 

growing evergreen shrub or tree. 

MELIANTHUS major. Honeybush (10) fe .60 1.95 
A spreading shrub which is used chiefly for tropical effect. The 

restless, gray-blue foliage mass is of greatest interest because of its 
unique texture, Also bears a dark red or chocolate-colored spike of 
flowers in mid-winter. 

METROSIDEROS tomentosa. Iron Tree, New Zealand 
Christmases ree.G.O meee ee eee 15 .60 2225 
Tree with large 4-inch, lanceolate, leathery leaves. Has dark red 

flowers in dense, terminal cymes. Evergreen. 
(Bush type) I-gal. 750 ee > -OCl eee 1.95 

MEYER LEMON. See Citrus Meyer Lemon. 

MURRAEA exotica (Murraya exotica). Orange Jessamine (9). .172_ .45 1.65 
An improved, dwarf, compact growing variety. Like the paniculata 

variety except for the more dwarf and dense growth. 

Murraea paniculata (Murraya paniculata). Orange 
SOSSCIM INL 9 memes ee ee 17% .45 1.65 
Delightful, evergreen shrub obtaining a height of 6 to 10 feet. Lux- 

uriant, bright green, small leaves and small, waxy flowers with in- 
tense, orange blossom fragrance. 

MUSA ensete. Abyssinian Banana (10) aes .60 1.95 
Strictly an ornamental banana used for tropical effects in planting. 

Should be planted in a protected location. Makes a very impressive, 
large, specimen plant. Se potee se .30 

MY OPORUMilcetunnis (9 mee ee stl) .40 1.65 
Shrub or small tree with bright, shiny leaves and purple spotted, 

white flowers. An exceptionally fine plant for use near the sea coast. 

MYOpOrumnOMmeniOsUINs( 9) 6-2 es ee alls .40 1.65 
Very similar to Myoporum laetum except leaves are larger. Very 

suitable for seashore planting. 

MYRCIARIA edulis. Cherry of the Rio Grande (10) ee. OO melo 5 
Handsome evergreen tree that attains a height of about 15 ft. 

Bears heavy crops of tartarian cherry-like fruit—at first brillant 
scarlet—then turn deeper in color. Good for preserves. 

MYRSINE africana. African Boxwood (8) SS 1S .40 1.65 
A fine, compact, evergreen shrub with small, rounded leaves like 

boxwood. Grows 2 to 3 feet high and does well in sun or partial shade 
either at the coast or inland. 

MYRTUS communis. True Myrtle (8) —_-_-________________________ ~15).40~ 1.65 
Creamy-white flowers appear in the spring. This plant is excellent 

for hedges or single specimen. Leaves are small and deep shiny 
green, Very compact grower. 

Myrtus communis compacta. Dwarf Myrtle (9) .12 .40 1.65 
A slow growing, very compact, evergreen shrub with small, glossy, 

green leaves. One of the finest low growing shrubs for hedge planting. 
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Myrtus communis variegata (9) sh fie) .45 1.65 
Small, compact, evergreen shrub for sun or partial shade. Leaves 

variegated with white, silver and green. Blue berries in winter may 
result if several plants are planted. 

NANDINA domestica. Heavenly Bamboo (6) __..--------------------- aliD .40 1.65 
Low shrub to 8 to 4 feet with erect stems clothed in much divided 

leaves which assume brilliant red tints in autumn. White flowers fol- 
lowed by brilliant red berries in winter. 2-gal._.._ 1.35 

NERIUM oleander. Oleander (9) 
Large, evergreen shrubs with long, narrow, dark green leaves and 

showy clusters of waxy, brightly colored flowers in summer. With- 
stands heat and drought, doing equally well in hot, dry areas and at 
the sea coast. All thrive with little care. 

Cherry! Ripe 502 ee ee 15 .40 1.65 
Brilliant, single, rose-red flowers. 

Compte. Barthelemy sce (LS) 40105 
Large, double flowers, bright red, sometimes streaked with white. 

CS CAEN ROC Hy og es Dic ah Ei en eee rae ee eae ce 15 .40 1.65 
Large, single, bright red flowers. 

Nirss'| Roeding™ ce, 2 so oo ine ee ee es eee 5a 40 ee O> 
Dwarfer in habit. Double, salmon-pink flowers in abundance. 

Pink: Beauty ; 22) Ses a ee ee ee ol 5) = .40) 2 1265 
Largest, single, pink flowers. 

Sister Agnes £2. tines Teast em, ee 2 eee iene one De re 215 .40 1.65 
Free flowering, pure white, single. 

OCHNA multiflora. Birdseye Bush (9) a. Ome 3U 
Rare and very desirable shrub with long, finely-toothed leaves of a 

bronzy tint. The dark yellow flowers are followed by a red fruit which 
is later followed by glossy, black seeds. These black seeds on the red 
receptacle are really colorful. 

OLEA manzanilla. Manzanilla Olive (8) 17% .50 1.95 
A round-headed tree with exceptionally handsome and distinctive, 

gray-green foliage. The leaves are silvery beneath. Not only im- 
portant as an ornamental but the best fruiting, commercial variety 
available. 5-gal. Bush Type 1.65 

OLMEDIELLIA betscheleriana. Costa Rican Holly (10) = 17% .50 1.65 
Evergreen shrub having large, thick, glossy serrated leaves. Very 

desirable and neat in growth. Excellent for use as large hedges. 
T-gal. staked .60 5-gal. tree-type 1.95 

OPHIOPOGON japonicus. Lily Turf (8) = 15 .40 
Thus named because of its sod-forming habit. It is a valuable 

ground cover plant having many underground runners. The flowers 
are light lavender. 

OSMANTHUS delavayi:(7)¢ 22222 t ee, ee .20 .60 1.75 
Has so many fine characteristics. Compact arching branches, re- 

fined growth. Fragrant white flowers. 

Osmanthus fragrans. Sweet Olive (9) 17% .50 75 
A very choice, evergreen shrub for sun or partial shade. The 

dense, dark green foliage conceals the tiny, white flowers which per- 
fume the air with their delightful fragrance. 3a DOleeee es .30 

Osmanthus ilicifolius variegatus. False Holly (7). ee yh ve) 
An evergreen shrub having irregularly spined leaves of leathery 

texture. The leaves are a dark green, edged with a creamy-white. 
Blooms late fall through early spring. See picture page 27. 

3/4 pOlee = .50 
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Osmanthus San Jose Hybrid (8) = 17./26DO mele 5 
A very attractive, tall evergreen shrub or small tree spendid for 

background planting. Not only desirable for its fragrant creamy- 
yellow flowers produced in fall and winter, but for its refined holly- 
like foliage. 

OXERA pulehtel ier ( 1 0 jammer oe ee ee 20s OO MEI 7,5 
Recently introduced from New Caledonia, this very desirable 

shrubbery vine will give the garden that much-needed winter color. 
Its ivory-white trumpet-shaped flowers and luxuriant leathery leaves 
lend it for use in modern architectural schemes. 

PAMPAS GRASS—See Cortaderia. 

PARKINSONIA aculeata. Jerusalem Thorn (8) = 17% .45 1.85 
A very good, small tree for hot dry places. During early summer it 

becomes a mass of small, bright yellow flowers. 

PASSIFLORA edulis. Passionfruit, Purple granadilla (10) 15 .45 
Fast growing, evergreen vine climbing by tendrils. Flowers about 2 

inches across of typical passion flower form, white with blue mark- 
ings followed by purple, plum shaped fruits. Edible and used mostly 
in making fuit juices. 

Passiflora ofordi: 9) meee mete ee ee ee 17% .45 1.85 
The most beautiful passion vine with 4-inch flowers, white with 

pinkish tints with a purple-blue crown in center. Quick growing, pro- 
ducing excellent light green foliage screen. Sun or shade. 

Passifiordiprinceps.4)O)peeemee = ee 2S ee .20 .60 1.85 
This passion vine produces the same intricate flowers, but they are 

a dark red color with a purple and white crown. It is a vigorous, fast 
growing vine and has deep green, leathery three-lobed leaves. 

PENNISETUM villosum. Feather Grass (9). salt .40 
A grass native to Abyssinia that proves very satisfactory for 

modern plantings. The leaves are long and narrow. Produces spikes, 
headed with long, feathery bristles. 

PERNETRY ACINUCrONGIC( G)eetu se .20 ae 
Small, evergreen shrub especially adapted to rock gardens, The 

leaves are small and serrated. Color of berries will vary. 

PHASEOLUS gigantea. Giant Snail Vine (10) == 17% .50 1.85 
An- evergreen vine producing lavender flowers in large clusters. 

The unusual shape of the flower makes it extremely attractive. Grows 
easily. 

PHIFA DEUCE HU Stcticss( 4) eee wei 2 ee ee 1D oar 453 pee 
A magnificent hybrid brought in from France. Giant, white, fra- 

grant flowers fill the branches in the spring. 

Philadelphus atlas burfordensis (4) == = Mes es 1.65 
Arching branches filled with large single white flowers. Foliage 

heavier and more attractive. 

Philadelphus virginalis. Mock Orange (4) 21 5 40 sel O5 
The finest philadelphus, far superior to other varieties. Large 

double and semi-double, pure white flowers are abundantly produced 
all spring and summer. Medium size, refined, deciduous shrub, Sun. 

PHILODENDRONesellouUms (1.0) ge-ee ee ee ee ee afte 95 3.50 
The large, glossy, deeply lobed leaves of this plant mark it as ex- 

cellent for either indoor planting or shaded patio use. An excellent 
plant for creating that lush tropical effect. Can withstand lower tem- 
peratures than other philodendron. Si POle .40 

PHOENIX canariensis. Ornamental Date Palm (8) B17 2s 245 geet 
Forms an immense crown of gracefully curving fronds. Rapid 

grower. 
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PHORMIUM tenax. New Zealand Flax (9) = Ie .45 1.65 
Long, stiff, sword-like leaves margined with red and orange lines. 

Very suitable for tub planting. Will do well in the desert areas. 

Phormium tenax atropurpurea (9) 20 .60 2.50 
Similar to Phormium tenax except the leaves are tinted with a 

red-amber color. 

Phormium tenax variegatum (9)... nae e250 
Similar to Phormium tenax but with prominent creamy white 

striping in the leaf blades. 

PHOTINIA?Toleabrea (7) oe ee ee 17129, 50 7 
Extremely beautiful in spring as the new foliage is a brilliant 

red. Vigorous growing upright shrub. 

Photinia serrulata. Chinese Photinia (7) jhe IS 1.65 
Large, evergreen shrub with 4 to 5 inch long toothed leaves, reddish 

green when young, becoming darker. Clusters of white flowers fol- 
lowed by bright red berries. 2-90l ae 1.35 

Photinia serrulata nova. Compact Chinese Photinia (7) = .20 .50 1275 
One of the best, large, evergreen, compact shrubs. Its large, dark 

green, thick, shining leaves are especially good looking the whole 
year. During the fall many leaves turn red which enhances the shrub. 
In the spring it is covered with long heads of white flower clusters. 
5-gal. tree-type = 2.50 

Photiniaserrulata linecitcy (7) see eee ee sure 2.25 
Similar to serrulata nova except foliage is variegated. Large spots 

of amber-yellow and shades of green. Very attractive. 

Photinia: villoscs, (5) 22. eeee ae oe Se ee ee sty 350 Wein 
A good, hardy, Photinia which may be used either as a small tree 

or shrub. This deciduous plant has foliage of good texture and color 
Sas the active growing period. It has very attractive white flowers. 

ull sun. 

PINUS—See Conifer Section 

PISTACIA chinensis. Chinese Pistachio (7) 2 aE oe ae? at ha Eee fia .60 1.95 
A very desirable deciduous tree. Will give an abundance of cooling 

shade in the summer. Jn the fall and early winter there is no finer 
plant for intensity of foliage coloring. 

PITTOSPORUM crassifolica (9) 15 .40 1.65 
A large, evergreen shrub or small tree. Foliage a gray-green and 

should be pruned to make the plant more compact. Excellent for 
screens and does well in sandy soils. Unaffected by salt winds. 

Pittosporum daphne phylloides (Daphniphyllum humile) (7) pe 1 eee 
Evergreen shrub growing 4 to 5 ft. Bright, neat, leathery leaves. 

Pittosporum eugenioides. Tarata Pittosporum (9) flO. 40 eenleOS 
Large shrub or small tree with light green foliage. This is the best 

substitute for Eugenias in areas subject to frost. 

Pittosporum heterophyllum (9) e152 40165 
A spreading shrub excellent for bank planting. The foliage is light 

green. Drought resistant. 

Pittosporum nigricans (P. tenuifolia) (9). 15 .40 1.65 
Very similar to eugenoides except that the foliage is darker. The 

stems are dark brown, almost black. 

Pittosporum phillyraeoides. Desert Willow (9) .20 
Small weeping tree or large shrub. Narrow light green willow- 

like leaves. Fragrant small yellow flowers. 

Pittosporum rhombifolium. Diamondleaf Pittosporum (9) 15 .40 1.65 
Large shrub or small tree with attractive, light green foliage, 

white flowers followed by orange berries. 
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PitfosporuUm: top itcin( Gye REDE Pte poe MAUL 12 40 1.65 
Dense growing, evergreen shrub of medium to large size, more 

spreading than tall. Leaves long and narrow with rounded ends dark 
shiny green. Fragrant white flowers. 

PITOSDOLUMN 1ODIFGLVGEICCCTCL( 9 earn ne 17% .45 1.75 
Similar to the above but dwarfer in habit and foliage a pleasing 

combination of light green and white variegated leaves. 

Pittosporum undulatum. Victorian Box (10) 15 .40 1.65 
Large shrub or small tree with rich green, pointed leaves with 

wavy edges; fragrant, creamy-white flowers followed by orange ber- 
ries. Very desirable for screen and parkway planting. 
5-gal. tree-type 1.95 

PLEROMA grandiflora (Tibouchina elegans). 
Princess: Flowern(| O)m ee ees ee a oy 15 .40 1.65 
Large, evergreen shrub with bronzy green, velvety leaves, and 

huge, colorful, purple flowers, rich and velvety, about 3 to 4 inches 
across. Somewhat tender to frost. 

PLUMBAGO. See also Ceratostigma. 

Plumbago capensis. Blue Cape Plumbago (10). 15 .40 1.65 
Semi-climbing shrub of most desirable habit either at the sea coast 

or desert. Its clusters of blue flowers provide color all summer, Ut- 
most care is taken in selecting seeds from plants having the deepest 
blue flowers but variations may appear due to cross pollenization. 

Plumbago capensis alba. White Plumbago (10) 
Similar in growth to blue plumbago listed above but flowers are 

white. 

PODOCARPUS-—See Conifer Section, page 4 

POINCIANAgaillies it 8 ) tem mcterere, a os Se 20 .60 1.95 
Shrub or small tree with many, small leaves. Attractive, yellow 

flowers with long, red stamens. 

POINSETTIA Henrietta Ecke. Double Poinsettia (10). oth .45 1.85 
The finest of the double flowering poinsettias. Produces large heads 

of brilliant red flowers around Christmas and for a considerable time 
thereafter. Cut back to 1 foot after flowering. 

POLYGALA dalmaisiana. Sweetpea Shrub (9) 15 .40 1.65 
A small to medium size shrub, evergreen with almost continuous 

flowering habit. Leaves small, light green, like box but pointed, dense 
and covered with orchid-like purple flowers. Prefers a dry soil. Useful 
in the foundation planting. 

POLYGONUM auberti. Silver Lace Vine (4) ee 
Hardy, climbing, twining vine much used on arbors, fences, etc. 

where the mass of slender stems and light green foliage makes a fine 
cover and plumes of tiny white to pinkish flowers last for a long time. 
Full sun, Not particular to soil. 

POTENTILLA fruticosa Gold Drops (4) 17% .50 1.65 
This charming, small shrub is compact in growth and has a mass 

of golden buttercup-like flowers all summer, Its small fern-like leaves 
are equally beautiful. 

Potentilla fruticosa Katherine Dykes (2) = 17% .50 1.65 
A small compact deciduous shrub with finely cut fern-like foliage 

and numerous yellow flowers from late spring till fall. Prefers sun. 

PRUNUS caroliniana. Carolina Cherry, Cherry Laurel (7) nl 240 1.00 
Large shrub for background planting or a small tree with dark, 

glossy, green foliage. Very nice in habit, white flowers followed by 
small, dark berries. 5-gal. tree-type 2.50 

oe, 408. 25 
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PYRACANTHA ROSEDALE (TRADE MARK REGISTERED) 

PYRACANTHA ROSEDALE (8) 
(Trade Mark Registered) 

Loveliest of them all, Pyracantha Rosedale begins its beauty show in the spring 
with long, arching sprays of dainty ivory-white flowers that resemble delicate 
lace. These are highlighted by dark, rich green foliage. In the fall and through 
winter, the branches are literally laden with large berries of the darkest red of any 
pyracantha, One of the reasons for the wide preference for this shrub is its many 
uses. It gracefully lends itself as a specimen for unusual display . .. trained as an 
espalier against wall or fence or grouped into a brilliant hedge. Add to all these 
exclusive features the fact that Pyracantha Rosedale possesses a great resistance 
to disease and birds and you will understand the reasons for its powerful sales 
appeal. Pyracantha Rosedale is illustrated on the cover of this catalog. It must 
always be sold with Trade Mark tags attached. 

Bush Type 

Pyramid Type—Trained Specimens 

Iga ie 875 S-Pale—o ff $1.90 

PeGal-=50 0 .85 bepal-—5 ft... BO 

Espaliered—Trained Specimens 

5-gal.—Palmetto $3.95 5-gal.—Candalabra 

Redwood Boxes—Candalabra 
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Prunus cistena. Dwarf Red Leaf Plum (4) = ssi ite! .60 
Spectacular red-leaved plum that grows to about 6 feet in height. 

It has the richest red foliage of any of the plum varieties, and pro- 
duces clusters of white flowers with showy red stamens. 

Prunus integrifolia. (P. lyoni). Catalina Cherry (8) eee 45° 1275 
Large, slow growing shrub or small tree with light green, spiny 

toothed foliage, white flowers and purple fruits. 3” pot 

Prunus jacquemonti. Jacquemont Cherry (5) ay ely 6 dS 
The branches are filled with single, pink blooms in the spring fol- 

lowed later by sweet, tasty cherries. 

Prunus laurocerasus. English Laurel (6) === 17% .40 1.65 
Large shrub with heavy, rich green foliage. Can be sheared into 

specimen plants or tall hedges. Leaves broad and glossy. Hardy. Will 
not grow in alkaline soil. 

Prunus lusitanica. Portuguese Laurel (7) =» p72" 49 177.5 
Evergreen shrub much like English laurel but leaves darker green, 

narrower and toothed. Hardy, compact growing. 

PUNICA Chico. Dwarf Carnation Flowered Pomegranate (7) ___- 17% .50 175 
One of the finest dwarf shrubs on our list. Deciduous but close 

growing, round in outline, 1 to 2 feet high. Leaves light green; 
flowers like bright red carnations in summer. 

Punica granatum nana. Dwarf Pomegranate (7) a1 2 ee 40 
Dwarf, compact and bushy shrub. Deciduous, slightly taller than 

Chico, producing single red flowers and abundant fruits of orna- 
mental value only. 

PYRACANTHA coccinea lalandi Monrovia (5). 17% .45 1.65 
One of the hardiest pyracantha. Long arching branches with lus- 

trous green foliage and sprays of bright orange berries in the fall 
and winter. Does well in the colder climates. 

Pyracantha coccinea pauciflora (4) 35 MvAle YS AWS 
An evergreen, low growing, shrub that is able to withstand 

extreme weather conditions. Produces large orange berries in the 
fall 2s 2-GOleee eer 12s 

BytocaningmcoccineanWyatti. (5) = ee 172 .45 1.65 
Large clusters of orange-red berries are produced in early fall. 

WV ery nardy ame? -aly2 222) 1.25 

Pyracantha crenata-serrata graberi. Graber’s Firethorn (8) 172 .45 1.65 
A large vigorous growing plant, outstanding for its large red ber- 

ries produced in great clusters at Christmas time. 
1-gal. Pyramid 14” .60  1-gal. Pyramid 30” 5 
5-gal. Pyramid 3’ 1.85 

Pyracantha Santa Cruz Prostrata (8) MW Ares ey AKI) 
This pyracantha is valuable because of its prostrate habit of 

growth. Large red berries appear in the fall and are retained well 
into winter. 

PV EOCHULNCRY ICIOFY/( GO) meree sees Gs) yet to i oe ee el 17% «.45 1.65 
One of the best red-berried pyracanthas. Strong growing. Large 

red berries are retained long after Christmas. 
I-gal. Pyramid 14” .60 5-gal. Pyramid 3’ 1.85 
I-gal. Pyramid 30” 75 

PYRUS kawakami. Evergreen Pear (9) ee Als OO tar aes. 
May be grown as a small tree, a large shrub or very effectively 

espaliered. The glossy luxuriant foliage is handsome the year around. 
In the spring it’s a mass of fragrant white flowers. Grafted. 

5-gal. 2-stakes 3.50 5-gal. I-stake 2.50 
5-gal. Espalier == 4.50 
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QUERCUS agrifolia. California Live Oak (9) 
A round-headed, spreading, evergreen tree which will attain con- 

siderable height. The rough black bark is in pleasing contrast to 
the dark green foliage. A beautiful lawn tree with pendulous 
branches, this species is deep-rooted and grows quickly. 

Quercus ilex: Holly. Oak (7) 2a ee ee 
An excellent medium-sized evergreen tree with shiny finely 

toothed, holly-like leaves. This most desirable street or shade tree 
is the fastest growing and hardiest of the evergreen oaks. 

3” poh 20 
RAPHIOLEPIS indica Enchantress. Red Indian Hawthorne (8) 

A hardy, compact new shrub with upright growing habits. Large 
deep rose-red flowers are borne in clusters from late winter through 
spring. Foliage is heavy, leaves are a glossy, luxurious green. Grows 
in full sun or partial shade. Flowers vary from dark color near sea 
coast to lighter color inland. 

Raphiolepis indica Springtime. Pink Indian Hawthorne (8) 
Taller growing than most. Upright, fast grower. Large flower 

clusters of bright pink, growing lighter in eolor farther away from 
sea coast. Features include glossy leaves, luxurious, heavy foliage. 
Blooms from late winter to spring. Evergreen, See picture page 58. 

Raphiolepis indica Santa Barbara (seedlings) (8) == 
Flowers will vary in color from a light pink to a deep rose. 

Raphiolepis ovata. Round-leaf Raphiolepis (6) === = 
Medium to large evergreen shrub with rounded dark green leath- 

ery leaves of medium size; clusters of fragrant white flowers and 
black berries. Hardy in sun or shade. 

REINWARDTIA indica (Linum flavum). Yellow Flax (10)... 
Dwarf compact shrub with clean light green foliage resembling 

phlox and bearing clusters of bright yellow flowers. Sun. 1 to 2 feet. 

RHAMNUS alaternus. Italian Buckthorn (8) == 
A large evergreen shrub or small tree, with appealing dark green 

heavy leaves. Deep blue berries appear in the fall. Often used as a 
hedge. 

RHUS integrifolia. Lemonade Berry (9) 
Attractive slate-green leathery leaves on spreading shrub or small 

tree. It bears orange berries that will make a passable lemon-flavored 
drink. 

Rhus lancea (9) sis. a ee eee ee eee q 
Small evergreen tree from South Africa with attractive divided 

foliage. Does well in Southwestern United States. 

RHYNCHOSPERMUM fragrans (Trachelospermum fragrans) (10) . 
Very tropical looking evergreen vine—the leaves are large and 

elliptical—the flowers are white and fragrant. 

Rhynchospermum jasminoides (Trachelospermum 
jasminoides). Star Jasmine (9) 
Strong growing bush or vine with deep green leathery foliage. 

Thrives equally well in sun or shade. Its very fragrant star shaped 
flowers appear in spring and early summer. 

I-gal. staked 50 5-gal.staked = 1.85 

ROSA Mermaid. Mermaid Rose (5). st—i‘;C;CS 
A charming, old fashioned, single rose, is excellent for growing on 

fences or as a ground cover. Blooms prolifically throughout the sum- 
mer having large, fragrant, mellow, sunrise yellow flowers. 

Rosa Oakington Ruby (5) 22 a ee ee : 
Dwarf miniature type rose. Deep red double flowers—practically 

everblooming. 
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RermerOryacOUNPOt; Pend.) 296 8 ed ae TS ine 
The first bi-color miniature. Small one inch very double rose col- 

ored flowers—like little carnations. Tiny bi-color buds with top of 
each petal colored rose and reverse side soft silver pink. Free flower- 
ing and fragrant. Grow in full sun for best results. 10-12” 

OSG) OLE) 2s 8 Ss a .20  ~.60 
A midget rose—all parts in miniature. Grows 6 to 8” high. Double 

rose flowers are borne profusely in clusters. 

ROSMARINUS foresteri. Santa Barbara Rosemary (8) 17% .50 
Attractive small shrub with deep green foliage—semi-upright. 

Really the best Rosemary—very promising. 

SALIX purpurea nana (Dwarf). Blue-green Willow (2) 17% .50 
A charming low-growing willow greatly used for edgings. Easy to 

grow and will withstand the lowest temperatures in this country. The 
foliage is a blue-green. Can be pruned for formal effects or left 
natural. 

SALVIA pitcheri. Blue Salvia (7) 17% .45 
Hardy perennial growing 2 to 2% feet high with grayish green fo- 

liage and showy deep blue flowers. Very showy and useful for cutting. 

SARCOCOGGATUSCIONG( 7). ee 17% .50 1.85 
It has small, white bloom, dark handsome finish of its waxy leaves, 

dense habit of growth, and due to the fact that it will thrive in deep- 
est shade, it has long been a favorite for the shaded garden. 

SAXIFRAGA rubicunda (Bergenia cordifolia) (8) == AWA eee Wie see ee 
A small perennial evergreen plant for shade, having attractive 

dark green glossy leaves. Clusters of pink-orchid flowers appear in 
winter and early spring. 

SCHEFFLERA actinophylla (10) 20 .60 2.50 
This member of the very useful Aralia family may be used for in- 

door planting while young, because of its pendulous, glossy, green 
foliage. For patio use, this plant will become a lovely small evergreen 
tree with graceful habit of growth. 

SCHINUS molle. California Pepper Tree (9) ee ee a) He) .40 1.85 
Medium to large round headed hardy tree. Graceful weeping 

branches and feathery foliage. Insignificant flowers followed by tiny 
bright red or coral colored berries. 

Schinus terebinthifolia. Brazilian Pepper Tree (9) 15 .40 1.85 
Medium size tree. Leaves larger and darker green; berries red. A 

more refined tree than molle and should be more widely planted. 

SEQUOIA—See Conifer Section, page 4 

SERISSA foetida variegatus (8) .15 40 perth 
A small shrub with very desirable, compact variegated foliage. 

Refined for planting when space is restricted. Excellent for dish 
gardens. 

SKIMMIA japonica (female) (7) ee a ed Oe Pees 
A dwarf compact growing shrub. Grows best in partial shade. 

Produces rich scarlet berries. Glossy deep green foliage. 

Shammicnaponica (male) (7) 22.) 2. See, — Fo ghia se 
Attractive small shrub. Foliage glossy deep green. 

SOLANDRA guttata. Cup Of Gold..( 1.0) Sih en oes aye ee .20 .50 1.85: 
A strong evergreen vine with huge yellow flowers striped with 

purple. The large glossy green leaves give the plant a tropical appear- 
ance. 
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MONROVIA NURSERY COMPANY........... ttonrovia} Call A 

RAPHIOLEPIS SPRINGTIME 

24" Pot 1-Gal. 5-Gal. 

SOLANUM jasminoides. Potato Vine (9)... = 3g" Wed 
This fast growing vine which blooms most of the year produces 

quantities of white flowers that are tinted with a sky blue color. 
Grows vigorously and prefers sun. 

Solanum macrantherum (9) .20 .60 1.85 
Woody climber having beautiful violet shade blooms in clusters, 

followed by red berries. 

Solanum rantonetti Improved. New Blue Solanum (10) 15 .40 1.65 
Medium to large free blooming evergreen shrub or vine. Flowers 

are interesting cart-wheel pattern, an inch across in deep blue with 
bright orange hub. 
I-gal. staked 50 5-gal.staked == 1.95 
5-gal. tree-type 2.50 

SOLLYA heterophylla. Australian Blue-Bell (9) = 17% .45 1.65 
Trailing shrub or creeping vine useful as a ground cover, as a low 

shrub or even as a low hedge. Foliage small, dark green leaved and 
small blue bell shaped flowers. 
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@ onrovia NURSERY COMPANY... ..224..%; Monrovia, California 

2¥4" Pot 1-Gal. 5-Gal. 

SOPHORA secundiflora. Texas Mountain Laurel (7) meg .60 2.50 
Evergreen shrub or small tree that bears violet-blue flowers dur- 

ing February to April. Flowers have a violet fragrance. The silvery- 
gray pods open to show the red seeds late in the fall. 

Spots... .30 

SPARMANNIAtafricana (9) 22) 17.2" 50175 
White hairy tree or shrub of Africa with alternately toothed or 

lobed leaves, having white flowers with yellow stamens. Moderate 
temperature, plenty of light and air. 

SPARTIUM junceum. Yellow Spanish Broom (7) = 54090 1:65 
Many bright green slender: branchlets almost devoid of leaves. 

Produces yellow flowers most of the year. Thrives on the desert or at 
the seashore. 

SPATHODEA campanulata. African Tulip Tree (10) eee | 50 
Eye-catching, large scarlet cup-shaped flowers appear in winter. 

Rapid growing—very rare. 

SPIRAEA Anthony Waterer. Dwarf Pink Spiraea (4) = 15 .40 ~~ 1.65 
Dwarf deciduous shrub about 2 feet tall, with compact growth and 

flat heads of rosy-pink flowers. Full sun. 

Spiraea aponica coccinea (4) 2 te 15 cae 
Small shrub similar in growth to Spiraea Anthony Waterer, but 

richer and cleaner in color. Blooms continuously through summer— 
flowers are a rose-red color. Almost evergreen. 

Spiraea prunifolia. Shoe Button Spiraea (4) a fey are bt oes 
A comparatively small shrub, seldom growing more than 4 to 5 

feet. It is of spreading, upright growth with graceful branches which 
are wreathed in early spring with double white flowers along the 
stems. Deciduous. 

Spiraea reevesiana (S. cotoniensis). Double Bridal Wreath (4). .15. —_ .40~—s*‘1..65 
Deciduous shrub to 5 feet with arching branches covered with a 

profusion of clusters of double white fiowers in spring. Hardy. 

Spiraea van houttei. Bridal Wreath (4) 15 .40 1.65 
All over the country in spring, blooming spiraea is widely planted 

and relished for the festoons of tiny white single flowers. 

STENOCARPUS sinuatus. Firewheel Tree (10) os 
Native to Australia, but grown outdoors in Southern California. 

Having bright red flowers hanging in heavy umbels. 

STEPHANOTIS floribunda (10) .25 .65 
A twining vine with leathery shiny leaves and pure white fragrant 

Waxy flowers, 3” pot... .40 

STRELITZIA nicolai. Bird of Paradise Tree (10). eee 61,00 74g be 
The flowers of this plant are of such exotic form and coloring as te 

suggest the head of a cockatoo. Has white flowers with blue tongues 
and flowers freely without special care. The foliage is similar to a 
banana, but more leathery and withstands wind and weather well. 

Strelitzia reginae. Bird of Paradise (10). .30 1.00 2.50 
The flowers have realistic bird-like heads in orange, blue, and pur- 

ple, that bloom during the fall and winter. Large banana-like leaves, 
leathery and tropical looking. 3” pot _____- .50 

BING Arpersicca ridthnaway (4). 17% .50 1.75 
An attractive lilac having long dense clusters of fragrant lavender 

flowers in early spring. This originated at the Hathaway Nurseries, 
Visalia, California. 

eee 2 OU 
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MONROVIA NURSERY COMPANY........... Nonrovia, Cae 

Syringa persica laciniata. Cutleaf Persian Lilac (5) == 
The most reliable lilac for planting in southern California. Decidu- 

ous shrub to 6 feet with finely cut light green leaves and long sprays 
of bright lavender lilac flowers in spring. Fragrant. 

Syringa rothomagensis (S. Chinensis). Chinese Lilac (4) 
Unusually large purple blossoms are borne profusely in the spring. 

This was hybridized in France in the 18th Century between varieties 
of persica and vulgaris. Very popular. 

TABERNAEMONTANA grandifolia (10) 5 
A tropical shrub or small tree used for unusual plantings. Its fra- 

grant white flowers are followed by berries in summer. 
Sai POl eee .35 

TAMARIX hispida coolidgei. Pink Tamarix. (4) 
Much planted in desert areas for the drought and heat resisting 

ability of this shrub. Large in size with plumy light green scale-like 
leaves and billowy masses of pink flowers. 

TAXUS—See Conifer Section, page 4 

TECOMA australis (Pandorea pandorana) (10) 
Evergreen vine with yellowish-white flowers spotted with purple. 

Funnel shaped flowers. 

Tecoma capensis (Tecomaria capensis). Cape Honeysuckle (10) 
Free growing large shrub or vine with glossy green pinnate leaves 

and brilliant clusters of orange-red trumpet shaped flowers. 
5-gal. Staked = 1.95 

Tecoma jasminoides rosea (Pandorea jasminoides rosea). 
Two-toned Trumpet Flower (10) 
Delicate climbing evergreen vine. Light green foliage and large 

clusters of light pink flowers with deep crimson throats. For sun or 
partial shade. 

Tecoma stans (Stenolobrium stans) Yellow Bells. 

Esperanza (7) 222 2 2 ee eee ee 
Evergreen shrub producing bright yellow flowers shaped like bells 

from September through January. Large luxurious tropical foliage. 

TERNSTROEMIA®j\aponice (8) 2 
Tropical evergreen trees or shrubs with solitary or clustered 

flowers about an inch across, pale-yellow. Also bearing attractive 
berries. 

TEUCRIUM chamaedtys:(5) eee ee 
Especially adapted to heat and drought, this very procumbent 

shrub, having glossy leaves and reddish-purple flowers during sum- 
mer, makes an excellent border plant. 

Teucriumsfruticans, (7) oe ee 
This plant is well adapted to plantings in rock or wild gardens. 

The foliage is silvery gray. Bears small blue flowers. 

THEVETIA nerifolia. Yellow Oleander (10) = ss 
This is an evergreen tree with alternate leaves. Has strikingly 

large, yellow funnel-like flowers in terminal clusters which are 
pleasingly fragrant. Also bears hard, black angled fruit. 

THRY ALLIS glaucc,(10) > ee eee 
A neat somewhat tree-like shrub which withstands heat, drought, 

wind and sterile soils. The attractive yellow flowers are borne mainly 
from August to November. 

THUNBERGIA gibsoni. Orange Clock Vine (10). 
This vine is outstanding for its abundant and effective rich orange 

flowers. Grows fast and blooms most of the summer. 
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Gencovia NURS cE RAY COiM. PiAINIY?. = 2. 4: Monrovia, California 

214" Pot 1-Gal. 5-Gal. 

Thunbergia grandiflora. Blue Sky Vine (10). aA gly Ae 
Twining evergreen vine making a lush rapid green cover with 

large sky-blue trumpets with white throats. Sun. 

MIPUANANIDU stIDUlree@(7) <2 0.0 oe OU mel. 95 
Very rapid growing tree to 30 ft. in height. During June and July 

branches droop with yellow flowers. Evergreen. 

THUJA—See Conifer Section, page 5 

TRACHELOSPERMUM- See Rhynchospermum. 

TRISTANIA conferta. Brisbane Box (9) 17% .50 1.85 
A shrub or tree which grows quite large, having groups of small 

white flowers borne in the axil of the leaves. 

TURRAEA obtusifolia. Star Bush (10) .20 ~~ ~=.50 175 
A refined low growing shrub with small neat foliage. The white 

flowers are star-shaped and are in bloom almost continuously. 

ULMUS parvifolia sempervirens. Evergreen Elm (9) .20 .50 1.85 
A fine small tree for lawn planting. Makes a flattened spreading 

rounded head with gracefully arching branches and small deep green 
leaves. Evergreen. 

Ulmus parvifolia sempervirens Drake (9) 20-00 gee 2.25 
The rich foliage, the classically shaped trunk, and gracefully 

sweeping branches of this evergreen tree, make it a winner in shade 
tree competition. It grows more upright than the well-known Ever- 
green Elm. 

VERONICA andersoni (Hebe andersoni) (9) == 215 .40 
Compact evergreen shrub with smooth, light green leaves and 

pointed spikes of lavender blue flowers. Almost everblooming. 

Veronica buxifolia (Hebe buxifolia) (7) = = .15 AO eee es 
A fine leafed shrub for low specimens or hedge plantings. The 

thick leaves are arranged extremely regular on the stems. 

Veronica imperialis (Hebe speciosa) (9) == ai .40 1.65 
Thick rounded leaves with purple veins. Flowers in pointed spikes, 

deep wine red. Veronicas are excellent evergreen shrub for planting 
in coastal areas even in exposed places. 

RIBURMUMEDUTKWOOUI( 5) 0 ee .20 .60 1.85 
In early spring this handsome shrub bears a large 3-inch head of 

waxy, white, pink-flushed flower clusters. It has a sweet, gardenia- 
like fragrance. 3” pot ________ .35 

MAPUEMUTIMIOUONICUII(G) i. Se 1 Se 400 8 1265 
Beautiful compact shrub with large light green foliage and clus- 

ters of white flowers. 

Viburnum odoratissimum. Sweet Viburnum (8) 7 2e 40 eel OD 
A very dependable plant of erect growth and bearing fragrant 

white flowers. Its large thick leaves of unusual texture make a most 
attractive shrub throughout the year. 

Viburnum opulus sterile. Eastern Snowball (3) 17% .45 1.65 
Hardy deciduous shrub to 8 feet. Flowers in globular clusters pure 

white in May and June. Easy to grow. 

Viburnum suspensum. Sandankwa (8) 15a AO 65 
One of the finest evergreen shrubs for foliage and flowers. Fra- 

grant white flowers followed by black berries. Sun or shade. 
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MONROVIA NURSERY COMPANY........... rionrovie, Coma 

24 Pot 1-Gal. 5-Gal. 

Viburnum tinus robustum (7)... 15 .40 1.65 
Medium to large evergreen shrub with luxuriant deep green foli- 

age. White flowers in clusters, often blushed with pink are followed 
by black berries. Sun or shade. Improvement on V. tinus, practically 
mildew proof. 

Viburnum tinus variegata (7) Lae 454) e= a 
Variegated form of Viburnum tinus, 

Viburnum tomentosum. (Plicatum grandiflorum) (4) 17% .45 = 
Pure white flowers are arranged in a perfect round ball. Leaves : 

are most attractive with heavy veination. 

Viburnum wrighti (5) 20:35) eee ee eee 17) = 
Upright growing shrub with broad attractive leaves. Large clus- 

ters of white flowers are produced in the spring followed by red 
berries in the fall. 

VITEX agnus castus Variegsis 2) es sae ee 15 406 
Medium-sized evergreen shrub with variegated creamy white and 

green foliage. 

Vitex lucens. New Zealand Chaste Tree (9)... a .» 602225 
Very desirable small tree for its dark green foliage alone. In late 

summer countless pink flowers appear. Later, it has an abundance of 
orange-red berries. 

Vitex macrophylla. Lilac Chaste Tree (6) = 15 40: ee 
A graceful shrub with long spikes of lovely pale blue flowers. It 

blooms freely through the summer. A vigorous grower and produces 
its flowers on the new wood. An improvement over Agnus-castus. 

WASHINGTONIA robusta. Mexican Fan Palm (8) 17% .45 1.85 
A popular fan palm. Tall and slender, with brilliant green foliage. 

WEIGELA Bristol Ruby (Pat. No. 492) (4) .35 .60 1.85 
A new deep red flowered Weigela. Excellent dark green foliage. 

Weigela rosea (Weigela florida). Pink Weigela (4). 15. .400eeee 
Medium to large size deciduous shrub producing masses of pink 

flowers in spring. Excellent light green foliage. Sun. 

Weigela rosea variegata (4). 15° (40-5 
Foliage variegated white and green. Effective for foliage con- 

trasts, and heavy bloom of pink and white flowers. 

Weigela Vaniceki' (4) 22320 cee ee ee 17% «.45 1.65 
Highly desirable shrub having large bright red flowers and up- - 

right compact habit of growth. Very hardy. This weigela has an 
especially long blooming period. 

WOODWARDIA radicans. Chain Fern (9) ae .50 1.75 
Suited to outdoor culture and easily managed if moisture is ade- 

quate. Some varieties will produce fronds to 9 ft, and 10 ft. long and 
1% ft. wide. 

XYLOSMA senticosa (Myroxlon senticosum) (9) .20 .50 175 
Trailing shrub with light green glossy foliage. Recommended for 

narrow places as a ground cover, or espaliered on a trelis or wall. Al- 
ways ag attractive foliage shrub showing reddish tints in the new 
growth. 

ZINGIBER officinale Yellow (Yellow ginger) (9). =e G0 1.85 
Tropical plant growing to approximately 3’ in height. Creamy 

yellow flowers have ginger fragrance. 
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CROSS REFERENCE LIST TO PLANT NAMES 
Common Names See Botanical Names Common Names See Botanical Names 

African Boxwood_______---.- Myrsine Egyptian Paper Reed Cyperus 
INO en Alnus Elephant’s Ear... Caladium 
Aloorianelvyee Hedera English HollyePeeeertse!. Ilex 

Andromeda._.________---_-- Pieris Englishelvy 2A Hedera 
fee iio Bell. Sollya English Laurel Prunus 
Australian Tea Tree______ Leptospermum English Lavender... Lavendula 
Banana Tree a a se ae Musa Rare te Say A ee | pat ate 

. verblooming Acacia. Acacia 
Banyan he ma peu) . Evergreen Ash Fraxinus 
Barbados Cherry____------- Malpighia Evergreen Elm. Glens 
Beefwood_____________-. Casuarina Evergreen Grape... Cissus 
bird 01 Paradise:...=... Strelitzia Evergreen Maple Acor 

PivepiselL ee Sollya Evergreen Pear... Pyrus 
pO; CUTE Eucalyptus PalsetH ely ez Osmanthus 
lOoder lower. 2 Asclepias HalsettHopsa=s— = = Beloperone 
Blue Sky Flower__.____. Thunbergia Fern Pinémete> Podocarpus 
EXO) SR GYS) ee ee Ficus lames Buchs Calliandra 
UEC OGn aT d iat ic a 2 oe Ampelopsis Klame: Pease. eee Chorizema 
Botanical Wonder_______._- Fatshedera Flame Vine _Bignonia 
Boevelebrusiees 2... Callistemon Feathery Cassia... Cassia 
iin. Melaleuca Hirethorniaee 2 Pyracantha 
Ostler. PeCmae ee. 5.. Sterculia Virewheelewe 2 Stenocarpus 
IBXOSAWGROLO LW eee Buxus TE esc ee gia oe Reinwardtia 
Brazilian Pepper... Schinus Flowering Almond Amygdalus 
Brazilian Sky Flower____Duranta Flowering Quince... Cydonia 
Breath of Heaven_______- Diosma Gold) Dropamisere Potentilla 
Bridal Wreath. 2... Spiraea Gold Dust.Plant.. = Aucuba 
IBrusne © herr y. 22... Eugenia Gold Flowers.) =>. Hypericum 
PUCKtHOTI 2.2) f. ___Rhamnus Gold Guinea Vine... Hibbertia 
ipurrord. cl Oliv= = 2 Ilex Golden) Bellcawas 2 2 oe Forsythia 
Bash Acacias. 2 Acacia Golden Wonder... Cassia 
Bush Morning Glory__.._.. Convolvulus Grecian Pattern Plant... Acanthus 
butteriiy Bish =. Buddleia Heatneraec sete Erica 
California Holly... 2. Photinia | Heavenly Bamboo..__._. Nandina 
California Pepper___.._____. Schinus FL Olly sha eee von f Ilex 
Galitorma Inlaes Ceanothus PHollyeOakiee ben Hex 
Camphortlreé 22 =. Camphora Honeys busnises = Melianthus 
Canary Bird Bush___________ Crotalaria Honeystickle: {22s ss Lonicera 
Canary Island Lupine__ Adenocarpus Indian Hawthorne_________- Raphiolepis 
Cine Cnestnut. Calodendrum Indians AUT el eee ee Ficus 
@Carovel reese) Ceratonia [PON tr eec are ees ee Metrosideros 
Carolina Gerry... > Prunus Italian Alder 2 = a Alnus 
Carolina Jessamine... Gelsemium Italian Jasmine... Jasminum 
Cashmir Bouquet... Clerodendron [ ipo ie hee eri et tee ns Hedera 
Catalina Cherry2< Prunus Jacquemont Cherry_._____ Prunus 
@nasteul tees 20h. 2k.) 8 Vitex Japanese Barberry... Berberis 
CmeniterPlant. 2... Acalypha Japanese Maple... Acer 
Chery Laurel... _ Prunus JOU aL CAT Ss eee een eee: Coix 
Cherry of the Rio Grande Myrciaria Kashmir Bouquet__..___ _ Clerodendron 
Chilean Jasmine... Mandevillea Korean Boxwood... Buxus 
Chinese Hat Plant_._______Holmskioldia Wavenderiu ees. se ee Lavendula 
Chinese Magnolia__.______. Magnolia Lavender Star Plant... Grewia 
Chinese Photinia_.___________. Photinia Lemon Verbena___________ Lippia 
Coral Tree... Erythrina Lemon Scented Gum____._ Eucalyptus 
One VITiGae = te Antigonon Lemonade Berry__---.... Rhus 
Costa Rican Holly Roe Ms Olmediellia | Wey eyo N ar esses ee ee, i Se Ceanothus 
Creeping Cotoneaster____ Cotoneaster leila Ce ee oes Syringa 
Creeping Mig Ficus Lily of the Nile_ __ Agapanthus 
Grape Myrtle. Lagerstroemia Lily of the Valley Tree _ Clethra 
@upio: Gold... = Solandra Dil lyatur ieee Ophiopogon 
Date Palm (ornamental) Phoenix live; Qala Quercus 
esert Guiness. Eucalyptus Looking Glass Plant... Coprosma 
Desert Willow____......_.. Chilopsis Loquat _ ___._ _... Eriobotrya 
Wracaensa Palm... Dracaena Maidenhair Tree. Ginkgo 
Dwarf Blue Plumbago__Ceratostigma Manzanilla Olive... Olea 

es AO Es Beaumontia Mimosa Tree ———S——_-:séA*‘dlbizzia 
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MirrorsPiant:.= sae _. Coprosma 
Nocki Orang e252 ee Philadelphus 
MocktOranve .. ee Pittosporum 
Mock Oranges 32 Choisya 
Mountain Laurel... Sophora 
Myrtle: sre eee eee eee Myrtus 
Natalielums eee Carissa 
New Zealand Flax... _Phormium 
New Zealand Xmas Tree_Metrosideros 
Night Blooming Jasmine Cestrum 
OatiGrass eee Arrhenatherum 
Oleandéers saat eee es Nerium 
Orange Jessamine... Murraea 
Orchideirecwesaeaae Bauhinia 

Oreron Grapes =... _Mahonia 
Palins aoe ee ee Phoenix 
Palit 2 5 mere Washingtonia 
Pampas, Grass mesa es. Cortaderia 
Parrous<béa aes Clianthus 
Passion. lower... as Passiflora 
Ieeawall Weibel Exochorda 
PearizA caciaweae 2 eas Acacia 
Persianell lace =. 2 oa Syringa 
Pineapple Guava____________. Feijoa 
Pinksironeoar kee eae Eucalyptus 
Pinwheel Guava__......-- Feijoa 
Pomerranates= = Punica 
Portucaltizaurelss == Prunus 
Potato Wine eee ee. Solanum 
Primrose Jasmine... Jasminum 
Princess Flower_____......... Pleroma 
PTV eta meee oe eee Ligustrum 
Queen’s Wreath. = = Antigonon 
Quinces seo Ais 2 ee Cydonia 
Red Clusterberry____...... Cotoneaster 
Red Gum seth Eucalyptus 
Red LearsPiume 2 ee Prunus 
Rice, Paper Plants =. Aralia 
Rock Rose=aaaaas SL ah) Cistus 
Rock Spray. ee cae Cotoneaster 
RosardenWonta ie eee Antigonon 
Rosé,o1 pharontees. Althea 
ROSCINIS 7 yaa een | Rosmarinus 
Sacred Bamboos.. = Nandina 
Scarlet Flowering 
Shell: Gingerae se. 2a Alpinia 

CHECK LIST OF TREES, 

© 

Scimitar lant. = Brachysema 
DONISA sete we eee Leucophyllum 
Shamel*Asho. = ees. Fraxinus 
Shrimpieiantess = Beloperone 
SilkGO 2 Kee ae ee Grevillea 
Silk(recuees aes pee Albizzia 
DILVETDELTY ete i ee Eleagnus 
Silver Lace Vine_._______. Polygonum 
Silver. W attlemeaee = Acacia 
iia) 2 Vinee ee Phaseolus 
SnOW. ball sae ee Viburnum 
Spanish broom. = es Spartium 
Spanish Chestnut_______. Castania 
Spanishvwasmines... Jasminum 
St. John’s Bread... Ceratonia 
Staribush see 2 ee eee Turraea 
Stited ASM nes mee eee Rhyncho spermum 
Strawberry Tree___._. Arbutus 
SwWeetebay 1. =a ee Laurus 
SWeetr Loom 62s es Genista 
Sweet Guise .22. 2 bs Liquidambar 
DWeCt OliVew se. Osmanthus 
Sweet Pea Shrub_____..___.. Polygala 
SwWeetspirem=a4 .. ee Itea 
SUN ROSemmeiee® oe Helianthemum 
Tree’ Dernaee ee 2 Alsophila cibotium 
Trumpet Creeper... Campsis 
PUN Det cVainemee a aes Bignonia 
Trumpets Viner. ae. Distictis 
Trumpet) Vineet ee Tecoma 
Talipsl rece. ae Liriodendron 
Victorian Box._._...__....._.Pittosporum 
Vine alacee = Hardenbergia 
Wax Flower.._____.._______..__._Chamaelaucium 
Waxt lent as ee 5 eo Ligustrum 
VV ace Viine eaten eo 2 Ge Hoya 
Whites! idem. ae ee Alnus 
Whiter Birehesen A oe Betula 

Will lo Waza Salix 
Wonder of Staefa Aster 
Wellowabelis siamese vee Tecoma 
Yellow: Hla xs ee Reinwardtia 
Yellow Oleander... Thevetia 
Yesterday and Today_... Brunfelsia 

ALSO SHRUBS THAT 
CAN BE GROWN AS TREES 

Acacia Ceratonia siliqua polyanthemos 

baileyana Clethra arborea pulverulenta 

floribunda Corynocarpus laevigatus rostrata 

latifolia Dais cotinifolia rudis 

podalyriaefolia Dracaena indivisa sideroxylon rosea 

Acer paxi Entelea arborescens viminalis 

Albizzia julibrissin Eriobotrya japonica Kugenia myrtifolia 
Alnus cordata Erythrina Ficus 

Alnus rhombifolia crista-galli mysonensis 

Bauhinia purpurea bidwilli religiosa 

Betula alba Eucalyptus Fraxinus uhdei 

Calodendrum capense caesia Ginkgo biloba 

Camphora officinalis cinera Grevillea robusta 

Casuarina stricta citriodora Halesia tetraptera 

Cedrus atlantica ficifolia Harpephyllum caffrum 

Cedrus deodara globulus compacta 
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| @...: polycarpa 

Kigela pinnata 

Lagerstroemia 

indica rosea 

indica rubra 

indica Watermelon Red 

indica alba 

Leptospermum laevigatum 

Libocedrus decurrens 

Ligustrum japonicum 

Liquidambar styraciflua 

Liriodendron tulipifera 

Lysiloma thornberi 

Macropiper excelsum 

Magnolia grandiflora 

Metrosideros tomentosa 
Musa ensete 

Myrciaria edulis 

Olea manzanilla 

Olmediellia betscheleriana 

Parkinsonia aculeata 

Phoenix canariensis 

Pinus 

canariensis 

halepensis 

pinea 

radiata 

Pistacia chinensis 

Pittosporum undulatum 

Podocarpus 

elongatus 

macrophylla 

Poinciana gilliesi 

Prunus caroliniana 

cistena 

integrifolia 

Pyrus kawakami 

Quercus 

agrifolia 

ilex 

Rhus cotinus 

lancea 

Schinus 
molle 

terebinthifolia 

Sequoia 

sempervirens 

gigantea 

Sophora secundiflora 

Stenocarpus sinuatus 

Sparmannia africana 

Tamarix coolidgei 

Tipuana tipu 

Tristania conferta 

Ulmus 

parvifolia sempervirens 

parvifolia semp. Drake 

Viburnum japonicum 

Vitex lucens 

Washingtonia robusta 

CHECK LIST OF VINES 
Ampelopsis 

henryana 
veitchi 

Antigonon leptopus 

Beaumontia grandiflora 

Bignonia 
chamberlayni 
cherere 
tweediana 
venusta 
violacea 

Bougainvillea 
Barbara Karst 
brasiliensis 
California Gold 
Orange King 
Rose Queen 
sanderiana 
Searlett O’Hara 
Temple Fire 
Texas Dawn 

Campsis grandiflora 
Mme. Galen. 

Cissus 
antartica 
capensis 
hypoglauca 
rhombifolia 
voinieriana 
vomeriensis 

Clematis montana rubens 

Clianthus puniceus 
Distictis 

lactiflora 
riversi 

Fatshedera lizei 

Ficus repens 

Gelsemium sempervirens 

Hardenbergia comptoniana 

Hedera 
canariensis 
canariensis variegated 
hahni 
helix 

Hibbertia volubilis 

Hoya carnosa 

Jasminum 
grandiflora 
ligustrifolium 
magnificum 
primulinum 
revolutum 
sambac Maid of Orleans 

Lonicera 
halliana 
heckrotti (Improved) 
hildebrandtiana 
purpurea 
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Mandevillea suaveolens 

Passiflora 

edulis 
pfordi 
princeps 

Phaseolus gigantea 

Polygonum 

auberti 

Rhynchospermum 
fragrans 
jasminoides 

Rosa Mermaid 

Solandra guttata 

Solanum 

jasminoides 
macrantherum 

Stephanotis floribunda 

Sterculia diversifolia 

Tecoma 
australis 
capensis 
jasminoides rosea 

Thunbergia 
gibsoni 

grandiflora 



TEMPERATURE RATINGS 
(HARDINESS) 

If you are in doubt of the hardiness of any plant, see the zone number placed at the 
right of the variety listed. Then refer to the map, pages 34, 35. These temperature rat- 
ings show our honest opinion; however, we disclaim all responsibility for correctness. 

WHOLESALE ONLY 
This list is intended for the trade only. If it should be sent by mistake to people not 
entitled to trade prices, we would greatly appreciate if you would notify us at once, so 
that our mailing list can be corrected. 

F.O. B. MONROVIA—A1I Prices quoted in this catalog are F. O. B. Monrovia, California. 

TERMS—While our regular terms are cash, we will be pleased to make credit arrangements 

with established concerns. Open accounts are payable on or before the 10th of the month 
following date of delivery. Overdue accounts are subject to 1% monthly interest charge 
and sight draft. No discount will be allowed as it is our policy to maintain attractive prices 
consistent with high quality stock. The issuance of this catalog automatically cancels all 
previous quotations. It is understood that all orders accepted are subject to availability 
of stock at the time of delivery. 

CLAIMS—Claims must be made immediately upon receipt of goods. If an error has been 
made by us, please notify us promptly, and we shall take pleasure in adjusting the matter. 
We do not guarantee plants to live. At no time will we be responsible for more than the 
purchase price of the stock ordered. 

We carefully pack all stock, and make every effort to secure prompt and careful 
handling by the transportation company. However, our responsibility ceases upon delivery 
of stock in good condition to the transportation company. 

Please file a claim at once with the transportation company, if your stock has been 
damaged or delayed in transit. In this connection we shall be glad to assist you in any way 
we can. 

WE ARE A PINTO-TAG NURSERY—This means that our nursery stock can be shipped to 
all counties in California and released for planting without further inspection, (Tulare 
and Ventura counties are exceptions). 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT-~— Your orders will be acknowledged promptly and shipments made 
as quickly as possible, so if your order is not acknowledged please advise us immediately. 
Sometimes, because of inclement weather, or the press of business, there may be a slight 
delay in shipping, but we assure you that this will not be more than is absolutely necessary. 

Non-Warranty— The Monrovia Nursery Company gives no warranty, express or implied, 
as to the variety or productivity of any nursery stock it sells. Liability in all instances is 
limited to the purchase price. No liability is assumed by seller for delay or failure to de- 
liver caused by wars, strikes, fires, floods, droughts, embargos or any other contingencies 
beyond seller’s control. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they 
are to be returned. 
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PACKING 
There is no charge made on packing lining-out stock (2%4” and 3” pot-sized plants) 

and Azaleas. These are shipped by Railway Express unless specified differently by you. To 
insure safe and economical delivery, the plants are transferred from clay pots into waxed 
paper pots, and securely packed in sturdy, lightweight cartons. Please remember that 
shipping the larger plants (1 and 5-gallon sizes) by express or public motor freight is 
very expensive. Not only are the transportation rates high, but it is necessary that nursery 
stock be packed which means a packing charge as follows: 

1 ec ON (ODE 5 Se ae 20¢ Labor and materials for stacking flats__35¢ 
Pee rey VEO MIRC 1c pee ee os BUGeenOOSE OL, flat pees et oo epee Be 25¢ 

FUMIGATION 
For your convenience we are equipped to fumigate plants. Charges are made at oper- 

ating costs. Please keep in mind, we will do our best to have plants come through the 
fumigatorium in good condition; however, no liability is assumed by Monrovia Nursery 
in case of any damage or loss due to fumigation. 

Pe OUS a 2¢ Tega | Spare igre ae, 7T¢ 
(ee A¢ De Oa ies ei oes 25¢ 

eo | eet eck tet I 40¢ 

MINIMUM ORDERS 
Please keep in mind that an order to be shipped by express, parcel post, or motor freight 
must total $20.00 or more. This minimum also applies to local deliveries. 

Please do not order less than the following quan- 

tities of any one variety 

25 in 2” lining out stock 

25 in 3” lining out stock 

10 in 1-gallon containers 

5 in 5-gallon containers 
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SHIPPING 
If you do not state your preference for method of shipping, all arrangements will 

be made for you with speed, safety and economy in mind. 

Out-of-state shipments are made most economically by our contracted carrier motor 
freight service. 

A full semi-truck load will consist of approximately 27,000 lbs. of plant material. A 
combination or split load consists of several orders each consigned to a different purchaser. 

To have your order included in a combination load, a minimum order of $250.00 is nec- 
essary, and delivery will be made as soon as enough orders are accumulated to fill a semi- 
truck. This minimum order of $250.00 is required as the trucking concern under contract 
will make only a limited number of stops per trip. Trucking charges are a cash trans- 
action and are due to Monrovia Nursery immediately after delivery of stock. Do not pay 
the driver. 

If you are unable to meet the $250.00 minimum order, undoubtedly a nursery in your 
immediate area could add to the order to make this required minimum, and have stock 
delivered to one nursery. A number of our customers pool their orders this way. 

When ordering a truckload or a carload, beyond our free delivery area, packing, load- 
ing and bracing are free. 

Approximate Weights of Plants in Following Container Sizes: 

leallon.cans 22.5. Sibs.each= 3” pets =. eee ¥% lb. 
5 gallon cance. ee eee 50 Ibsteach Bess potsh ae... 2 lbs. 
(eallon cans 3.54252 ee GO0.lbsveach) "°7 potsew 252.2 Ss eee 3% lbs. 
254 hg DOCS 2s Ges) enc rsrer tS yl re .3 Ib. 

DELIVERY SCHEDULE 

IF YOUR ORDER 

ARRIVES BY OUR TRUCK CARRIER SERVICE, 

DELIVERY CHARGES ARE DUE AND PAYABLE 

IMMEDIATELY UPON RECEIPT OF INVOICE. 

PLEASE DO NOT PAY THE TRUCK DRIVER. 

This schedule is arranged to give you the best possible delivery service and is followea 
closely. However, any time you place an order for a full truckload, shipment can leave the 
nursery within a few days after the order is placed, regardless of the schedule. If the first 
of the month falls on a Wednesday or earlier, that week is considered the first week of the 
month as pertaining to the schedule below. Keep in mind that the minimum orders listed in 
the schedule are required if your stock is to be shipped by our truck or contracted carrier, 
however, only an order of $20.00 is required to have your stock shipped by express motor 
freight, or parcel post. 

Please—We must have your order a few days before the scheduled delivery. This 
not ony gives us more time to select better stock, but it does insure delivery on 
schedule 
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Minimum 

Area Delivery Order Time of Delivery 

L. A. Metropolitan Area $20.00 Weekly 
San Fernando south to Long Beach. Santa 
Monica and Manhattan Beach east to Co- 
vina and Orange County line. 

Orange County 20.00 2nd and 4th Thursday of 
each month. Every Thurs- 
day during fall and spring. 

San Bernardino and Riverside Area 20.00 Ist and 8rd Tuesday of each 
Covina east to Redlands. month. Every Tuesday dur- 
Cucamonga south to Corona. ing fall and spring. 

San Diego Area 25.00 2nd and 4th Wednesday of 
Oceanside and Vista south to Chula Vista each month. 
and Palm City. Coronado east to Lakeside, 
La Mesa and Lemon Grove. 

Santa Barbara Area 25.00 Ist and 8rd Monday of each 
Goleta, City of Santa Barbara and all of month. 
Ventura County. 

Palm Springs Area 50.00 4th Monday of each month. 
Banning east to Indio including Hemet and Any Monday when a full 
Perris. load is available. 

Bakersfield Area 50.00 Ist and 3rd week of each 
Wasco southeast to Mojave, Lancaster and month. 
Palmdale. 

Fresno Area 50.00 Ist and 8rd week of each 
Madera south to Delano including all month. 
points such as Visalia, Lemoore, Porter- 
ville and Reedley. 

Stockton Area 100.00 2nd and 4th week of each 
Including Modesto and Merced. month. 

Sacramento Area 100.00 2nd and 4th week of each 
month. 

Marysville Area 150.00 2nd week of each month. 
Including Chico and Oroville. 

Paso Robles Area 50.00 1st week each month. 
Paso Robles south to Lompoc and Solvang. 

Monterey Area 100.00 Ist week of each month. 
Including Salinas, Gilroy, Watsonville and 
Santa Cruz areas. 

San Francisco Area 100.00 Ist and 8rd week of each 
Martinez, Berkeley, south to San Jose, in- month. 
cluding Walnut Creek, Richmond, Oak- 
land, Pittsburg, etc. 

Santa Rosa Area 4th week of each month. 

Ukiah south to Mill Valley and Vallejo, in- 
cluding Napa, Kenwood and Graton areas. 

150.00 

Out-of-State Shipments—To Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Nevada, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Ore- 
gon, Texas, Utah, and Washington, regular scheduled deliveries are made during spring 
and fall by contracted carrier service (motor freight)—full loads or split loads. Minimum 
order—$250.00. 

We will also arrange for railroad deliveries if you prefer. 
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This sensational new Lantana Goldrush (Patent No. 

1211) is now available. The trailing habit of growth 

makes it especially popular for use as a ground 

or bank cover, in planters, hanging baskets and 

for trailing over walls. The distinctive foliage, of 

deep forest green, provides a handsome back- 

ground for the profuse clusters of golden-yellow 
blooms that cover the plant almost the entire year. 
The tonic fragrance of flowers and foliage has a 
pleasing suggestion of eucalyptus. 

See ORNAMENTALS for prices. 


